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That the good feeling which 
nbw subsists between the

French Shore Interest» According to statement! made opinion respecting the policies and measures required 
in a recently published article for the new dependencies, ” says tte London corres-

from the Jin
Great Britain and the, United author of a history of the PVen 

States may long continue, is no doubt the earnest the fishing rights on the Newfoundland coast which has never been more united on foreign questions 
desire of * large majority of the people,of both belong to France are of very small value to that than it is now. Parlianient is about to meet, and, 
nations, and especially is this the desire of the country. Indeed he seems to show that the less with the single exception of Mr. Morley, there is no 

intelligent and better disposed classes. The fishing done by French vessels in Newfoundland statesman of any eminence who has challenged the 
cause of good fellowship has a strong guarantee waters the better for the interests of the French Unionist principles of foreign policy.- Lord Rose- 
certain ly in the very friendly disposition toward the exchequer, since the subsfdies paid to French vessels bery, Lord Kimberley, Mr. Asquith and Sit Henry 
Cnited States of British statesmen of both political employed in the Newfoundland cod fishery exceds Campbell-Bannerman have virtually supported the 
parties. This d|gire to cement the bonds of.friend the whole value of the fish caught. The only Government in their recent speeches, and with the 
ship is of cotftse not merely sentimental. It patties who have made any money out of the busi- exception of 1 The Manchester Guardian ' 
indicates not merely a kindly feelihg for a people_of ness are the French merchants of St. Malo. And at ' Truth ’ there is hardly a single Liberal or Radical 
the same language and largely of the same race, the present time, Judge Prowse declares, the French journal which finds anything to condemn in Lord 
hut also a recognition of the fact that, in the admin Minister for the colonies is confronted with the Salisbury’s management of the Fashoda affair or 
istration of the affairs of her world wide empire and demand from the St Malo merchants for more the completion of the conquest of the Soudan and 
amid the complications with other powers which bounty and more bonus as a condition of their eon- Lord Kitchener’s methods of governing it. There

tinuing thé business. Some of those merchants is a close approach here to a common standard of"

Mr. Balfour on 
Anglo-American 

Relation».
in Newfoundland. of Judge Prowse, pondent of the New York 1 Tribune, ' “ makes a deep 

nch shore Agitation, and unfavorable impression here, because England
governments and the peoples of

1
and

this involves, G rail Britain needs the sympathy 
and friendly support of her kinsmen across the sea. who last year sent,vessels to the northeast coast of foreign policy and imperial procedure which meets 
British statesmen feel that the ideals and aims of Newfoundland say that they were nearly ruined by with the approval of all classes of the community,

the results of the season’s fishing. The west coast 80 that England speaks with one voice to the worldBritish politics should command a more intelligent 
and sympathetic recognition in the United States fi»hery gave better results than the northeast coast, outside. Naturally, this remarkable -consensus of 
than elsewhere. Mr. Arthur Balfour, Government but even there the cod fishing does not pay expenses, public opinion here on foreign questions contrasta 
leader in the House of Commons, in a speech The on,V thing of value to France in connection strongly and unfavorably in English estimation 
recently delivered "at Manchester, alluded at some with the French Shore claims is the lobster busi- with the partisan polemics, factious opposition and 
length to the friendly relations between the two ”“8' *nd th»t. it is contended, is carried on quite vagaries of sentiment with which President McKln- 
countries and noticed the cynical criticism of some “utside of the privileges guaranteed by treaty, ley is harrassed, when he needs the moral support of 
foreigners in this connection and their predictions Under the conditions of the treaties it is not per- a united nation in a series of difficult and dangerous 
that the friendship which has sprung up betwswi “ritted the French to erect buildings of a permanent situations. ’ ’

character, and it is said that the French have 
admitted that the erection of lobster factories was

>

the "two nations would be speedily torn to pieces 
when their national interests should tend in opposite 
directions. “They hold that if British trade should n°t sanctioned by treaty, it is only under the modus 
feel injured by some inconvenient tariff, immediately vivendi of >890 that this is permitted, and against 
the sentiments so generally felt toward America this modus Newfoundland has always pro-
would vanish like the leaves in autumn. ”

J* J* *

As part of the Government’a 
policy for the betterment of 
Ireland the Hon. Mr. Balfour

Mr. Balfour's
University Scheme.

has given some intimation of a scheme for the 
establishment of two universities, one in Dublin, 
which would serve the interests of the Roman

tested and will strenuously oppose its renewal. In 
this, Judge Prowse thinks, the colony will have the 
support of Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Minister.
He also thinks that, as the French Government is Catholics, and the qther in Belfast, which would be

an educational centre for the Protestants. These

J* Л Л

“ According to my observa
tions," said Mr. Balfour, 11 the 

world of cynics is always wrong * ; and he believed 
them to be wrong in this case. On the other Jjand 
he expressed his confidence in the existence between 
the two peoples, not merely of a present mutual

The Cynic* Wrong. well aware that the cod fishery is without commercial 
value, the matter of the Frepch claims could bé prospective institutions are spoken of as Roman

Catholic and Protestant, though Mr. Balfour preferssettled by the British paying, say half a million 
dollars, as compensation for the sacrifice of vested 
interests, with certain concessions in Madagascar or would ** aPPlied *n each, and no one would be

excluded from either on account of his religions

not to call them so, since, he says, the test acts

. . . .... , , other parts of the globe for the surrender of the
і nterest which might be the basis of a temporary rights and privileges in Newfoundland guaranteed beliefs. It is understood, however, that the pre- 
alliance, but of a deep and real friendship which treaties dominating influences connected with the Dublin
would endure through good report and evil report, , University would be Catholic, and that those at the
and which was not to be shaken by any superficial J* J* J* other would be Prote*tanj^ But Mr. Balfour’s pro-
fi”»' “7», *“ *“• ‘V8* a on "U-«sy H« the h«d that w«r,
Mr, Balfour, " that I first spoke of international American Policy
relations between the United States and England- aod * crown ’ **уя thc Р°«1’ and
in those dark days of tfie Venezuelan ^controversy^ Britkh Criticism ma^ ** dou^ed whether the jng tfiém an arrangement which should place 
when public feeling in America had been groused . uncrowned head of the chief the University absolutely unde* their control, and
by the wholly unfounded suspicion that we had magistrate of a republic, who has a senate to assist Evangelical Churchmen and Nonconformists, now 
^ome designs of empire in South America, and when, him in declaring ware and confirming treaties, greatly stirred up over the growth of sacerdotalism 
by a natural reaction, we fell that our brethren on enjoys a repose much more serene than that which in the Church of England, are hardly in a mood to 
the other side of the water IhwHfPither judged nor *° the lot of the crowned hea<|j>f monarchy, regard with great favor the establishment of a

4 treated us with knowledge and Witness. I then is doubtless a great and distinguished honor to Catholic University jn Ireland. ‘The religious 
expressed my faith that the time would come when he president of the United States, but one may agitation," says a London correspondent of a lead- 
all speaking the English language and sharing the ^QM^t whether, at times when the Senate is wrest- ing American paper, V is increasing instead of 
Anglo-Saxon civilization would be united with~Tv^ l™g with questions of national policy, the sleep of subsiding. Discussion between the extreme wings 
sympathy which no mere political divergencies ^r- McKinley is not as sweet and peaceful as it was of the Anglican fold has never been characterized 
could permanently disturb." - This might have wont to be in his old Ohio home. The experience by sweetness and light, but it has not been equally 

/ seemed at the time like the dream of an idealist, of the past weeks, since the treaty of peace with bitter and angry at any other1 time, since the storm 
but the three years which have since elapsed had Spain was negotiated, cannot have been promotiye and stress of the Oxford Movement. The subject 
surely wrought a marvellous change in the apparent °^a reposeful frame of mind. There has been the cannot be kept out of Parliament, especially as the 
relations of the two peoples, a change which had worrying uncertainty as tewhether or not the treaty bishops are already at work on a half measure or 
brought back those two great communities to their would be approved, the consequent delay in adopt makeshift of some kind for enforcing discipline."

“ a !5angC whicvh is n?î ing any settled policy in relation to the Philippines л л *
to be permanentfor it is founded,^! hope °upon and thc P088*1”1^ of serious complications from
mutual sympathy, mutual comprehension and threatened hostile action of the Filipinos, who are —Trolley care of Pittsburg are to invade thelaud of 
mutual belief that each great and free community persistently demanding a recognition of their in- the Pharaoh.. Negotiations have just beeh cloaed by a 
desirea to see the privileges it enjoys extended far dependence. In England the situation has been local electric manufacturing company for the equipment 
an dwide, to ж 1 the continent ; nd among all the regarded partly with* sympathy and partly with of fourteen cars of the ordinary trolley type for nee in

S3WX “ “ * -* tie British Ly of L4 with £
dora, progress and civilization, not only >f this or such Problems. Whether it is better or worse, it is to the operation of ^
that, country or community alone, but the whole 80 different that Enghkimen find it rather difficult ^ buüd four hundred steel «TfL the
human «асе V to understand it. " ihe division of American Soudan kil-ay.

posai does not appear to be received with anything 
like enthusiasm by the Roman Catholics in Ireland. 
The hierarchy will of course be satisfied with noth-
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ЛA Reminiscciit Gossip About Patftlôùt John Wesley through his world-wide perish, or wandered âôXi tided rather ludicrous, but it was in keepingwitb 

r through Florence—peopled once more with it* illustrious Peter's style, and he employed it with telling fffect. "
citizens of many generations, or fought over with Wilber- 
foroa the battles of freedom, or witnessed with shudder- quite a
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X Preachers. In a lecture he gave himself free play, and required*1 
space in which to operate. Every detail was 

ing dismay the diabolical massacre of St. Bartholomew, acted out, and though his dramatizing was crude and not 
or shared the trial and triumph of Daniel fn Babylon, or » Utilegrotesque, it held the attenUoq of the audience 

1 fee, «b, till, of .hi. .tilde «VI eus, the ruder Of H «Ued the wintry « with the Migrim Father.. Such . ^^.nYhe JXtte оМ^гіГ.

to attribute to iu writer patriarchal length of days. The series of word-picturei, graphic delineations, forcibly- „tremely realistic. Like Moody, he dressed hie heroes 
word rrmt/tis<s*/ calls up the tdekot^ffc who is living put lessons, and magnificent perorations were surely in modern costumes and caused them to ер®1** idiomatic, 
more in the past than in the f/nur* , while the word never compassed by any man. ' and, now and again slangy English. Ikeard his lectures
*“*> i. .uKK-.l.vr of gsr,ulcus .Kr Ul me hesten to Though I heftrrl him pre.ch fr.qu.utly, .=d h.ve read J^r" ü£h. aril Ьгоа^ГіГ.^

re my friends that though 1 have for sometime been almost all his lectures, it was my privilege to bear the gomethin # more than dim figures of old time history, 
reverend, I am far from being venerable. Having been, delivery of but one,—" The Men of the May-Flower." Peter McKenzie had a great fund of mother-wit. 
however, deeply interested iu preachers frotii early youth, What an intellectual treat that was ! How oblivious I Preaching ottee on David and Goliath, he said that when 
m, memory easily gr.sp. • 'l«-trr of . century, into- .u to the dull «pec. of the histone Weigh House IVhi^LTS^r «ЙЇЙ Ш. Ь«Ть5от.” ' Th.«T« 
which apace not a little of history is crowded. As I peer Chapel, then nearing its demolition, as there rose to view fiQCe a very popular aong with the refrain, " Not for 
into "the dark backward and abysm of time," well- scene after scene in the fortunes and journeyings of ).oseph." At a time when it waa being sung on every
known and well-beloved fofms and faces emerge, and those fathers of a new race. Ths best remembered of the street, Peter waa addressing a congregation of working
stead out de.rlvh.for. my m.nt.1 yi.iou. And. u 1 meny .plendid passage, we. that ueh.red in by the ш“;. *?i*J!ubj.T.W*’ ‘Ь* ЇЙ Ї!

gaze upon tb£t goodly company, I involuntarily exclaim : words : Come with me itito the cabin of the May- repiieji • • Not for Joseph." He advised hie heaters to-
" There w^e giants in the earth in those days."” With flower, and let ue study those nien over whom, all un- do likewise. He was wont to introduce his lecture on
Spurgeon in London, Dale in Birmingham, Mureell in consciously to themselves, the Star of Empire hangs." the " Tongue" with the remark : "Thia is my moat
Leicester. Chownin Bradford, Hugh Stowell Brown in Then ensued in rapid succession, brief but striking popolar ІП ™ Vmaa of
Liverpool, and (happily, still living) Alexander Mac- portraitures of the principal passengers on the immortals^rihJaHty^and tris memory b bleaaed.

Л Л Л

} C. W. TOWNSEND.

No. I.

t. •

laren in Manchester,—were ever a nation's pulpits more ship. We could actually See the men in the very habit 
nobly manned ?"

I have a recollection Of one famous preacher which 
eeema to link me on todays even still more remote. 1 look, aa if he pined through the months of inaction, 
once beheld that renowned word-painter and philan- chafing for very weariness of the monotonous sea, the 
thropist—Thomas Guthrie. As a boy I saw him in com- great captain himself, the redoubtable Miles Stand і sli" 
pany with Mr. Spurgeon ; he was just stepping into the And do I not now hear ringing in my ears part of that 
carriage of the great Baptist divine I think no one else poetic apostrophe whidJ stirred our hearts to their 
was in the immediate vicinity. There were only ue depths ? ' /
three : Guthrie, Spurgeon and myself—aa of one born 
out of due time. I will not dwell upon the significance 
of such an association ; modesty bids me refrain. I well 

the tall, erect figure, the .fine benevolent

as they lived ! There stands before me even aa I write 
one of those characters. There he ie " with impatientl • English Midlands and Lakes.

W. H. WARRKN.

The rural scenery in England is very pretty. 
Long lines of hixuriatit treès, neat roads, trim 
hedges, and tasteful homesteads give a peculiar 
charm to the landscape. In,the sonthem shires the 
land is generally level and highly cultivated ; but 
in the north we meet with hill# arid dales, crags 
and gorges, and regions of country not capable of 
thorough tillage.

In passjng through the midland shires we notice 
many towns of greater or lesser importance. Whilst 
at Xvindsor we visited Stoke Vogis, the home of the

*i
" Sail on, sail on. deep-freighted 

With blesainye and with hopes ;
• The sainte of old with shadowy herds 

Are pulling at your ropes.

" Sail on ! the morning cometb,
The port ye yet shall win ;

11 the bells of God shall ring

«

retnetnbgr
countenance, and the silvered head of the Edinburgh 
p-ator. Alas, it was not my good fortune to hear him 
preach. Those who were thus privileged have given ue 
their impressions of the wizardy of hie style ; hie wealth 
of illustration, his glowing periods, and hie wonderful

And a
The good ship bravely in."

I \ should like to have said something concerning 
powers of description. ^ I have lately been looking into Punahon'e relations to Spurgeon, which were of the poet Gray for many years. There we saw the
bis •• Gospel in EzAiel." I must confess that it* moat friendly character, though their respective admirers venerable church in which he ̂ Whipped and the

,eftl » rescene of language somewhat palls upon me. Ah. .ometimes regarded the two men as rivals. For want of 
but it must have been glorious to have heard thoee ser j must forbear to dwell upon that and much else,
inons delivered as only their author could deliver them. To write all that occurs to me I shall require an Aitire
We know that print can never do justice to the moat number of the Messenger and Visitor. I fain would
effective pulpit eloquence. Cold, dull, lifeless letter-

old elm under the shade of which he wrote his 
immortal Elegy. There, too, was the humble 
monument which marks his renting place.

Bedford, the scene of. good John Banyan s lm 
prisonment. was visited on our northward journey 
A vacant corner is all that is left of the old prison 
house ; but a meeting house near by and a fine 
monument in another spot indicate the change 
which has come over the public mind respecting 
the distinguished dreamer We walked a hiile or 
two to see his cottage at HI stow and to get a glimpse 
of the church, whose bells he used to ring when a 
boy, and of the Moot-house і if which he afterwards 
preached. Noble Bunyan ! His persecutors are 
forgotten, but his name grows more and more 
famous.

4
have lingered longer ^ver Dr. Punahon's feats of 

pres can never be an adequate subatftute for the living eloquence, whit* are fast becoming traditional. Suffice 
and God-animated presence of the ambaaaador of Christ it to ey y,,,. with allTlia great gifts and brilliant achieve- 

D.iublless thouaanda in Canada have moat pleaaant and menla, he waa a humble and faithful servant of Chriat. 
grateful memories of William Morely Pnnahon-better Hia dying words were aignificant of hia whole life and 
known in late life a, Dr, Pnnahon. He .pent jorne year. minislr)r : feel that Je.ua is a living, bright reality,
in this country, where the reputation he>had gained in jeeu* i Jeaus ! Jeans ! "
England whs grandly maintained. I did not hear him Another Melodist preacher of an altogether different 

type waa the late Peter Mackenzie. Though not *o 
But widely known by the outside world, he was almost 

equally popular in hia own communion. In the north of 
England especially, an announcement that he would 
preach or lecture was sufficient to attract an immense 
concourse. He was an edcentric character, with many 
oddities of gesture and speech, underlying which was a 
vein of true genius His manner showed few traces of

л culture, though his matter gave evidence both of reading ated. At the Baptist Missionary Rooms, London,
the chief tfyeaker at some great meeting. Though-' we entj thought. In person he whs inclined to corpulency, wc had seen a number of very interesting memorials
wrre lherc ,H-fore advertised hour, wc learned to our wjth a full, round face, radiant with geniality and"grace. of Carey ; but this town seemed -a more imposing
chagrin that the house was already crowded, the door He seemed to beam upon bis audience, and hia^ood monument of his missionary zeal,
was shut and we were debarred from participation in 
*' the feast of reason and the flow of soul." It is likely that 
■uch an experience *fnade me more alert and fore-handed

until his return to Great Britain, when probably he had 
passed the .méridien of his oratorical power. 
Punshon in his decline was superior to most men in their 
full-orbed glory. What a charm there was about hiaI'
в)leaking ' What a name hia was to conjure with it ! 
One of the bitterest disappointments of my young life 
was connected with one of his public appearances. I 
sadly remember being one of a mass of belated un
fortunates who stood outside Exeter Hall wh

We pass by Kettering, where William Carey’s 
great modern missionary enterprise was inaugur-

T
4 *1

humor was infectious. That he enjoyed religion there By a branch line we make a short visit to Olsey. 
could be no question. The way in which he interject,,} for many '.елп the home of the poet Cowper. The 
the reading of a hymn, or punctuated a prayer, with a , .r :rn‘,a :“e рь r

devoted admirers, for I appear to have followed him all formula, but giving vent to the welling up of deep, Mrs Unwin Here we see hia study, the place
over London. I distinctly recollect listeninjg to him in spiritual feeling. I see him yet, as down on one knee, where he kept his rabbits, and other rooms occupied
churches' situated in the north, south, east and west of witb hand raised above his head, he pleads with the by him. In the little den. known aa hie eummer 
the Metropolis. I would gladly travel again to all points He wa8 a men Qf prayer ; like Jacob be wrestled, house, we sit down amid the memorials of the many
of the compass within such a radius could I be.as well and like farael he prevailed. poems he composed there Near by la the old parish
repaid. How delightful ’twas to ait beneath the spell of i heard him on three of hisTew visita to London ; once phurch and th4 burial place of Rev John Newton, 
such a master of the art of rhetoric ! - in a sermon and twice iu a lecture. His sermon was whoae hymns form ao v.lu.hl. a part of our servira

Use many other celebrated speakers, his appearance characteristic ; fervent of spirit, raCy of speech and
was not prepossessing He was a large man, stout, al- abundant in action. The text was. " And they that be
moat a»kw*t,l with heavy face. Nor was Mia voice wise shall ahine is the brightness of the firmament ; sad
naturally musical, or attractive, though he used it with they that turn many to righteousness as the atari forever
surprising effect. The hearer soon forgot any unfavor
able first impression pYoduced by the outward man. as

■
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Newstead Abbey, the early home of bird Byron is 

next viaited. The fine estate of the author of
Ckilde Harold has undergone great changea aince 
his day. It is now pitted with minesaSod railway

and ever." He pointed ont that the godly were truly 
wise. "Some men," said he, ‘ make à boast that they 

the orator ItecAme traubfiguTed by the kindling fervor of are not religious ; they might as well boast of not being stations. The Abbey ie in good preservation We
his eloquent speech, fhe auditor had to yield himself honest." To be destitute of religion was anything but call at Hucknall Torkard to see the spot where the 
up a happy captive to the sweet sway of the “ Methodist 
Chryoetom," aa there fell upon the ear in wave after 
wave of melodious sound the silvery cadences of well- 
balanced sente»
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creditable to a man's character or intellect. The preacher distinguished poet waa buried
made some good hits in that part of his subject. He was At the large city of Nottingham we spend some 
quite happy, too, in hi. expo.ition of "the brightne- of time .writing iu Gentle containing e vut collection 

f the firmament." He made us realize how much more
Greet preacher as was Kmsbon, it «pu as â lecturer рцгЄ] beautiful end immaculate were God’s works thsn

that he specially excelled. Upon the lecture platform 1 those of men. The firm.ment never needed white-
have never heard hi. equ.l Hundred, of sndience. were w„hing. and thorn who reached heaven would never
thrilled and msplred « under hi. skilled guid.nce they become defiled .gain. In dealing with turning tinner.
stood with the prophet smtd the sublimities of Horeb. or to righteousnem he expatiated on the influence of e pious vicinity of thia city
watched John Bunyan in his prison cell et night-fell, as mother's example, end In so doing need a meet homely Ae we proceed northward we notice that the

beating over him a etorm of inspiration, he graves hia illustration. He told ns that he had seen a calf cloeely landscape becomes more rugged and leu fertile
own heart upon the page," or sat with Macaulay, the following e cart, and could not underittil its conduct Towns are seen neatliflg among the hllla, and the
historian, In hia study, or stood with Macaulay, the until he observed within the vehicle the riknains of a smoke of numerous factories and mining establish
statesman, in (he Senate, or followed the ministrations of cow. Related by some men such an incident would have mente fills the air. The sources of Britain's wealth

of military curiosities, and rambling among its lace 
factories. Here Charles the First unfurled his ban
ner to resist the revolutionary armies of hit times ; 
and many a bloody conflict waa waged in the

throug]
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*Messenger and vïsitôr. (ІЗ) зFebruary 8, 1899.
Ч. 1 become obvious. Scores of cities, large and small, a _ Year In North Carolina 6ne mT own nl,m

are passed by, chief among which may be mentioned " in charge of the Y. M. C. A tent, to my study. At the
Sheffield and Leeds. The People- \ Convention last year the cause of the negro was not over-

We soon find ourselves among the treeleaa hills of by rkv. John i.hwis. looked by the speaker, on Home Missions, but st our
Yorkshire and Westmorland. We dash om . thb churches (cont.nuhd і Amocbtlon one of the psstor, claimed th.t some of the

шшлчи...- do*. ґішт j

dales m a romantic region of country. Arriving at other denominations. A Methodist minister told me not the negros let them alone," while his read, “Go—ehd 
Appleby we change cars for the I,ake country'. A iong that he believed that the M. E. North and disciple all nations. ” I cannot say how general the one 
pleasant ride through undulating reaches, bordered South could not be united, and if. they were they would feeling or the other і» I believe that among the moat 
by picturesque fountains, brings us to Penrith, again fall apart. The N. C. Presbyteriau, published in iute%ent and spiritually minded white Christiana there 
Halting here for a short time we visit Eden Hall, Charlotte, said in answer to some criticisms by the New is deep concern for the spiritual welfare of American aa 
the ancient seat of the Musgraves, and Gloucester York Independent : •• The aMft$de of the Southern toes- well aa African negroes, but 1 fÀr that manv Christians 

л Anns Inn, where is shown the rooms once occupied byterians towards colored /evangelization may be carry their dielike, if m»t hatred of the negro, to a perilous
by Richard Third. Then we hurry on to Keewick, explained, but it cannot be justified. Before any tribunal degree, and that they can hardly brio g themselves to 
on the pretty borders of Lakd DerwAtwater which hae lh* righl to>d8e us wc do not wek to justify pray, pay or work for his spiritual welfa.r any more than

It is evening. We hasten to sscind Castle Head, !1' W' Г"1а ““T “’“k” aad dePlore U ®u‘t0 lhe for bia “"'І' *"1 Tb*y wisn b. «ere of thei,
• . . rv Independent we have no confessions, apologies or way. .

from which we obtain a glorious View of the sur- to make . because the Independent is as ü4uch or Therb can be little doubt that religion and morality are
rounding scene. The, beautiful lake reposes peace-, more to blame than we are for these conditions. The not too cloeely connected in the colored churches. I do 
fully at our feet. Around us tower the heights of rfcce hostility in the South was not due to the émancipa- not aay that there is no discipline at all, but the standard
Skiddaw, .Seafell Pike*, and a host of similar sum- tion of the negro. That could have been appeased long ,is low. And ope told me that it was almost lower among
mits. Away to the west is seen Crossthwaite ago. It was due chiefly to the greatest political crime or the preachers than among Ціе people. He cl ai inert that 
church, wliere the'remains of Southey lie buried, blunder ever committed—the wholesale enfranchisement two thirds of the preacher» had been under a cloud some 
and nearer to us Keswick lies in stillness and beauty. of lhe negro—crime on the part of those who committed time orother. Another told me, " The great need of our 
Thstown is one of the typical old English centres, 11 foreseeing its consequences, blunder on the part of race is pastors who will study and teach the Word of 
and its traditions are very interesting. those who did it ignorantly. This and the horrors of the God instead of exciting the people ; men that will set a

reconstruction and carpet-bag-politics are chiefly re- good example before them instead of foraging on them." 
sponsible for the deep-sealed race hostility In the South. " I know no better word than foraging to use." He abo 
It hae been, kept alive by politicians, ,and by thbse claimed that fnany of the preachers were universal as 

carriage for a romantic ride to Windermere As we theorists who have tried to force upon us not merejy well as dishonest. There many of them not only use 
ascend the hills we gain views of the surrounding social equality, but social intermingling and «octal tobacco, but drink more or less. I have been told that 
scenery not soon to be forgotten. Fine vistas of amalgamation with the negroes. These things do not many of their preachers in the cities preach in such a 
lake and vale, hill and ravin£, open before us. We justify u« before God,'but they deprive the Independent way~tfeat if a man should enter one of their churches 
pass many a glen and babbling brook, shadowed by Qf any right to judge us. We may criticize ourselves, bujl blind-folded he would not know that be ever listened to 
luxuriant Wild wood and tinted with purple he*the, we do nQt uke flulvfinding p.,i„lly wheu ,t come. . negro preacher, but the majoré

brought Prof. Bruce, who was

v

Next morning we do some further sight-seeing 
1 around Keswick and then take our seat in a large

h.

of the preadhere still 
excite the people. In the mountains the white people 
are quite as exciteahle, I aih told. Among the negro 

o(«tp those of the North, preachers there area great many men who are not clothed 
There is unquestionably a greatflifference^between the with.1 humility, rule-or-ruin men who are always asking 
way the negroes are treated in the North and in the who shall be the greatest rather than who will be the( 
South, but whether they are better treated in the North, most serviceable. I have been informed that there are 
çonsideting all the circumstances, depends on the point at least about one hundred aud thirty-five thousand 
of view, la every co-ored man treated according to hie colored Baptists in this State. The colored Methodists 
mérita, without Regard to race or color, by Christians in would probably come next, though l have no means of 
the North ? If not -the argument of the Southern finding out.
Christian has some force. e Professor Booker I. Washington, M. A , relates a story

Again it is complained by Southern Christians that of an old negro who went to his class-meeting and said' 
" The secular press spreads upon the wings of the wind to his class-leader : " 1 have had a hard time since our 
the outbursts of criminal violence as they occur in the last meeting ; I have been soraeti 
South, but never is a syllable recorded of the quiet down

About nooq we reach lake Thirlmere, a small but 
pretty sheet of w'ater lying among the surrounding 
hills. Further southward we reach the charming 
valley of Grassmeré. The lake is one of the finest 
in this region, and the rural Scenery all arouqd is 
peculiarly attractive. Here tne poet. Wordsworth 
lived many years in a neat residence known as 
Dove Cottage. His remains répose in the neighbor
ing churchyard. f ' '

Our coach now winds around a grassy mountain, 
on the side of which are seen many quaint villas 
and cottages. pove Nest, the home of Harriet 
Martineau, is one of the most interesting ; and on 
theoopposite side of the stream is seen Fox Howe, 
the former residence of Dr. Arnold. It would have 
t>een delightful to spend a few weeks in this lovely

Wc now çotne to Ambleside, an old but pretty 
town of about three thousand inhabitants. It is 
supposed to have been a Roman station, and frag
ments of tesselated pavements and other remains
are found in the neighborhood. The streets are ,
narrow and t6e houses antique in style, having old appropriated by the state., a. a result of the taxation of Prof Washington says again 
fashioned doors and alcoves. the property of the white «nan for the education of the of slavery was that it deprived

Lake Windermere soon opens before us in all its children of the black man Nothing is said of the homes р0Ггі£.hun^red'Lnd fift«Г-
striking beauty. It is the largest of the English of paupers in every county where aged and infirm blacks «^Hed to depend on some one else for food And shelter, 
lakes, being ten miles in length and about one are comfortably cared fon No record is made of the The only way to remedy this is to send out Christian 
wide. The scenery around the northern end is asylums for the deaf and dumb and blind and for the teachers as object lessons to s imulate these people and
especially grand. Mountain peaka are seen in all in8ane. And yet," adds the writer, “ I have no word of *e‘.t,h.e,m ot! tb,'irJ44’ .
directions. Elegant residences peep from cosy . 4,Ae„. i„.0v. It ia mighty bard to make a good Christian out of a
groves, and populous villages lie along the shores. ]u,t fica.tio" to offer for th= . ‘ T . bmgry man, I don't care how. long our people have
Islands dot the blue expanse, and boats and steamers mon wlth шапУ ,housamb m ,he South 1 ™”dtmn betonged to the church or how,much they get happy
gaily skim over the rippling water. Fine castles Ivnchipg for any cause whatever. It is an expression of and shout in church. lf they go home at Dight huogrv 
are seen here and there on either side. We sail the anarchy that deserves the unqualified condemnation of tbi ,*.for, morning gNo m„'ttef how much religions 
entire length of the lake in a commodious little all good citizens. In common with the sober element in enthusiasm our people exhibit, in order to have thei* 
steamer. the South the writer insists that the law should have its Christianity mean what it means to you, we must teach

Reaching Lakeside we seat ourselves in the train course." tbem to mlx in w*th their religious enthusiasm some land
and pass агошЦ the skirts of Morecambe Bay. h, the North a Christian often hears words concerning and a *,0‘tse,lbat ,h"tbr” “r hf°u'
‘ heofto5toa^ureDaLedh/and'somefine landscapes th< nrgro that 8™te on bis “ra even if bc ,ally concedM tUt with their rchgion^hc^havr's'rdiglou thin Le càu

our gaze. In a few hours we find ourselves at the m the onc heers lhew «Prions much oftener, Л Л Л
great western emporium of England—Liverpool . and there is no doubt they will be heard until Christians ........................

Next morning we make good use of the omnibuses generally will have more of the mind of Christ, Which While the respected principal of one of the Noncon- 
in viewing the sights in Liverpool. Wc pass the caused Him to leave Hie throne to seek and to save the formiat colleges in Wales was taking a stroll along the 
house formerly occupied bv Gladstone, get glimpses lost of every tribe and nation. Indications are not want- college lawn before going in to the classes, one ofjyie 
of the principal streets and public buildings, go to ing that thoughtful Southern Christiana filled with the junior students happened to cross his path^;
the parks, ride beside the docks, atid spend a foeç- v т^олегу spirit feel much aa other Christiana)lo about morning. Dr.-----!" he exclaimed. " Gotx^norning,
noon very profitably in this way. Liverpool is a tke matter, though they may have entirely different good morning !" was the kind reply. ^Excuse me, 
fhT f1iy' ad°d v0!um.e °f business comes nexf to Tiewl lbout ,0^,! ,qu,ljty ,Dd negro domination. The Doctor," snid the student ; I am trying to compose a ser- 

ТакіПї”ьеПш!п we start eastward passing Aln«nac of the Southern Baptist Convention »y. But mon on . certain text in m, study, and am not able to 
through Manchester, the great cotton manufacturing beyond this (referring to the New Bra Institute.) our get ou very well. What would youcons.der the 'char- 
centre of England, and through a host of smaller conventions,vdietrict associations, churcbee and individual acteriatics or the essentials of a good sermon ? There 
towns and villages. When we reach Derbyshire the members, should do^verything in their power for the w are three," replied the good old doctor, “ and whenever 
scenery undergoes a marked change. Limestone salvation of ‘ our brothers in black.' There is no con- composing a sermon, don’t forget them. First, a serqion 
hills and bald crags, without either trees or grass, latency in sending the goepel tp Africa and neglecting піиагібе ‘moving:' secondly, a sermon must be * sooth- 
tncet our gaze in all directions. We could easily the Africans at our doors and in bur homes." I have no lng;/laatly, a sermon must be satisfying ?" 
imagine’that we were in the dead * regions of the doabt the writer felt that this last sentence was " Thank you very much, Doctor; I will endeavor to 

" needed by КИС. A good brother, occupying e prominent compose on those lines." The sermon was prepared and
quarries andVfMtoriesClorrpre^aring the fimshed petition, told me th.t he went to help in one of the New preached. Travelling iu the same train on a Monday
material for the artisans throughout the country. Bra In.titute.-an Institute in which Northern end South morning soon efter the Doctor espied the young student, 

' Among these wild hills are found many Druidical era white Baptists "co-operate in seeking to lift np the «®<1 beckoned him to come into the same compartment,
remains, circles, barrows and cromlechs. standard among the negroes by teaching, their pastors, "Well," he said, “how did yon get along with the
’ Derby and Leicester are passed by as we rush on deacobs and leaders—and the good Жег who eVer- sermon?" “Just ss you told me, Doctor," was the 
at lightning speed. Once more we come to level uined him and another helper did not know whatXto reply. " I preached it yesterday, and strictly adhered to 
reaches of park-like beauty and luxuriance, and in think of their conduct. He did not argue with her, but your inatractions. In the first place, it was a 1 moving ' 
a short time we reach the town of Kettering, from e lelder ln у,е lldicl. „d^tonery work reasoned with her sermon, because I saw several walking out ; secondly, it 
thatConVhkhU™thad^ri<idn,îî^r,mrt^?^t n^th* and o*dthe am argument as I hare quoted from the wee '««thing,' becanse the deacons were nearly all 
w<ml h h h d P > ^ °b n0rth Almanac. . asleep, and, lastly, there is no doubt of it being ' satisfy.

Our next article will give a. sketch of the trip When the colored troope were, at Fort Macon our ing.' because they never asked me to come again."— 
through the land of Scott and Burns Sunday School missionary urged me to vitit them, and Selected

from such other sources."
XThe fact of it is the Christians of the South consider 

themselves not a whit irferi

b

mes up and sometimes 
I suspect I bave broken jevery one of the ten 

beneficence of the whites to the blacks. Nothing is said commandments since our last meeting, but I thank God 
of the thousands of dollars annually given for the erection I have not lost my religion yet." Is^liat kind of religion 
of churches and school houses for the colored people ; no found only in " the black belt," or 
account is taken of the millions of dollars that have been found here and there in the Maritime Pro>ioces ?

: " The greatest curse of 
us of that self/dependence
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lesson so well that we can honor the manhood of But since all this is true, we owe to him the
in spite of glaring faults and defects, so deference in things spiritual that we give to men in 

„ , . that we can be patient with men when they mis- tb ings secular who are authorities in their respective
The Maritime Ikiptist I ublishing Company,Ltd. . umlerstaiid. misrepresent and vilify us and the departments. If we know that any man has absolute

things which we hold dear. We need to karn it so truth in any one department, we never think for one 
well that we can be fair toward men who hold

flfoedsengev aub Visitor same

Piibltnhers and I ,rf>prict<»rr%
moment of controverting what he says. So should 

religious and political opinions radically different it be in all religious matters. To him who alone 
from our own. We need to learn the lesson well has divine authority we should yield instant and 
enough to be able to pass through the excitement of absolute obedience. Is not this *> ? If not then 
anNelection>mpaign without vilifying those who to whom should we render it ? 
are opposed to" us and ascribing to them motives 
inconsistent with the character of honorable men.
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Printed by PATERSON 8c,CO., 92 Germain St. Chiist's Divine Authority.* —It is rumored that Dr. Nathan E. Wood, of the { 
Men love to listen to those who have " authority, " hirst church, Boston, will be appointed to the 

especially to those whose authority comes from their presidency of Brown University, vacant since the 
attainment, and which gives them a right to resignation of Dr. Andrews, about a year ago. ~A* 

speak. Edison is an authority on electricity, and committee appointed to select a çpresident is to re- 
men defer to what he has to say. Nansen is an P01* the meeting of the corporation of the Uni- » 
authority on the arctics, and men love to hear him varsity, which takes place February 8th. Dr. 'Wood, 
talk about that région of ice and cold. Stanley is a ^ew months ago, declined an appointment to the 
an authority on Cental Africa, and none would deny presidency of Newton Theological Seminary. 
wh»t he says about the rlyk continent. Before -Many of our readers will enjoy the article which 
yielding to what a man says, we want to know apjiesrs on page two of this issue, under the paption 
whether he really has a right to speak_ If we grant" \ Reminiacent Goeeip about Famous Preachers, " 
that, we are only too glad to hear and obey by C. W Townsend, pastor at Hillsboro' N В 
Majorities count simply for nothing when weighed The reminiscences will extend over another article '
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Honor all Мер.
The words which stand as the caption of this 

article embody an apostolic injunction which its 
author must have considered important. It stands 
in connection with oilier injunctions of the highest 
significance—*; fear God. love the brotherhood, "
" honor the king/ and we cannot ignore its right 
to stand where it was placed by the apostle. Perhaps 
as Peter wrote these words he was thinking of a 
gtaeat lesson which he learned one day while, on н 
house-top in Çeasjçrjen, he waited for hie dinner 
That vision on the'house-top and the incidelft which 
followed wrought a great /11 largement of Peter's 
conceptions concerning theSrelation of mankind to 
God, and therefore their relation to himself, and 
this enlarged conception finds fitting embodiment 
in this brief injunction which the apostle addresses 
to his brethren, " Honor alhMen."

The Christian world has found-this injunction of 
Peter a hard saying. Even those who have most 
jealously held the apostle's teachings to be dmong 
the things which are to be believed and practised 
have too often shown for it a shameful disregard*
How often nations and communities, calling them- 
selves^Christian, have utterlj' ignored the claun of 
other peoples and communities to equal rights and
privileges with themselves ! How often those who othcr hand- claims true divine, authority. In the
professed to acknowledge the lordship of Christ and same wa>' in which the Father has authority, so he PreAd®nt of the National Council of Evangelical 
the authority of the law of love have denied to their claims that he has. "T and my Father are one.” Free Churches, was chairman in 1897 of the Con- 
fellowmen tiie right of life, liberty, the pursuit of Moses never would have said anything like that, gregational Union of England and Wales, and in the 
happiness and the exercise of conscience ! And out and- if he had> we should feel that he was guilty of same year visited the United States as representative 
of this failure to honor men as men, and so to respect, blasphemy. "He that loveth father or mother °* the Arbitration Society, and in this capacity 
their civil liberties anÂ rights of conscience, what more than me is not worthy of me." Paul never addressed large meetings in several of the large 
wars, what slaveries, oppressions and persecutions would havc daTed to 5аУ Isaiah was a marvel- cltlcs of tbe Republic.
have resulted ! tous prophet, but he never would have ventured to —Whatever may be thought of Mr. Balfour’»

We may congratulate ourselves that, at least in СГУ' " I am the light of tl^ world. " All this, and scheme for university education in Ireland, of which 
respect to the recognition of the natural rights of much more, Christ claimed ; for he claimed that he some account is given in another column, one can- 
men, it cannot be said that the former days were was to be the final judge of all mankind, and that not but admire the manliness of the position taken 
better tKan these. The sympathies, as well as the on his word the eternal fate of all would depend. by him when he told a deputation -which waited 
thoughts, of men have lx*n widened with the pio V, NoWi •” what did this authority consist ? First upon him in reference to the matteinthat the views 
cess of the suns The circle within which men are , and foremost, in what he was in himself. He was

against real authority'.
While this holds true in secular matters, it also 

holds true in matters of religion Met*, too, 
majoritica count for naught. We seek for " author

Mr. Townacnd appears among the contributors to 
the sermonic section of the Homiletic Review for 
February. ' The title of the sermon is " Ingersoll 

, .mus Paul, " and the text i Tim. 1:12. The
ity.' Majorities, if yielded to. would lead u. to preacher contrasts the infidel s negations with Paul '. 
idolatry, for the major part of the world still hows .,rirm„i0ns the destructiveness 
down to idole This instinctive seeking for and 
yielding to authority ia what leads men to think 
more of what Moses and thé prophets said, and what 
the apostles declared, than of what mere philosophers 
have uttered. We feel that the holy men of* old most widely known ministers of the Congregational 
have more of the true right to command than have body in England, died on Tuesday of last; week, 
all others combined. In religious matters, Moses His death was very sudden, occurring while he was 
and Ріц£ speak with authority , while, Plato and conductinK the funeral service of a brother minister. 
Marcus Aurelius do not. But even Moses and Paul Г)г- ®еггУ 'vas *n bis 47th year. Since 1883 he had" 
(the two greatest men who havc ever^ved) do npt been pastor at Wolverhampton. He had visited 
claim this authority in their, own right. They America more than once, and on the death of 
acknowledge that it is delegated. Christ, on the Henry Ward Beecher there was much talk of

Dr. Berry as his successor. He was the first

>

■ and despair of 
hie doctrine with Paul's constructive ness, hopeful
ness and assurance of ultimate triumph.

—Rev. Charles Albert Berry, D. D., one of the

<

f '

expressed by him represented hi.< conscientious 
divine. This is what Gabriel said when he calledv convictiotfi^and that he was not disposed to abandon- recognized as neighbors has been greatly enlarged.

Many old jealousies, animosities, bigotries have him " the Son of God" (Luke l 3».35>- This ia them becauae they might be unpopular. Whether
what the Father himself said when he called him or not he remained in pnblic Hfe was to him, hedied out Race and dees distinctions have less 

power to separate men than they once did, many " my beloved Son " This is what even evil spirits del a red a matter of indifference, but it was hot a
middlt walli of partition have beta broken down, Si,ld whrn lb «»< maltet of indifference that h« should have the liberty

God ” This is what the A|><>Ktle John said when he of ekpreasmg opinions which he honestly held. The
declared that “ in the l>egitining wa* the Word, and man whose honest convictions of what is right 
the Word wa> with G «us 1 НІ pill,II. poliej vooet tot WOTS With him „than poptv

tbeo BOgek ІІДПИ mm «*»' 1 І»иЬ end ееаІІМШМІ in offre, possesses st leaat
Ood'tbe Father, all unite in this declaration And one essential quality of .true atateamanalup
to this we niu/t add the гг|ігііо1 testimony of Jeene

IF
I ud to the gold and less tô thi

gum tamp more to character .and leitot to place 
ai)d titl« ami the lights of man ea^nian, whatever 
hianucor his religion, to iuhtice andi^sympathy at 
the hands of Iiik fellow men. is' being more widely 
and fully os ognt/< ,1 Th» fighl #v»i Hi. growth of i»<*elot.li»m in 

lb» Cherrh of I ngl.wil voell.ee, end wtih greeter >
I bereuee'be h• Ben «nd Iwoeue», ee e mee 1 “ *И 'I11* *"* 11,1 ","1 vlgoi The upboldere of tbe teefceelonel ami othn

hr rrflrrt* tin і in o k ' ■ I hi* Urentor о \\> ere li»*in wit new They ell |mint In tlir iimi dtrrottoe riluelietk invention. t»-n,mr more defient, end "the 
n^ng to endn.teml thet the fut thet e men'e ideee, ' Ne'er m.n epeke like tbm men And never .ttltede of the fruteBtent perly. within end without 
belief* «tld eeeeqintUime- eettoee ere vet\ iliflrrrnt *** l,vrd end wrought like thii met It le etwgl) the i hun-h, -hecomee more determined end eggree 
from oer ewn con.trt'uti h reeeon why еееЬоеИ н"1*>е#іМе *». desy th* totleoey of ell the* wit in opposition to the Romew.rd tendency There
refuee to honor hi. manhood and to recognize hie Itciwrn . for. if wc deny them, then we ere driven Ur || ehondent evidence thet the use of the confessions! 
right to-neighhorly conaideration and reaped the concleeion thet he wee impostor, end utterly Angllcen churches le becoming prevelent, ends

But not even in the most enlightened Christian deceived and deceiving. Such a conclusion under clergymen of the church has boasted in the preae of 
communities and the most exemplary churches has lhe circumstances, ia preposterous the rut which the young people are led to
theepirit of Christ 's gospel become so fully realized But the coneequencee of the acceptance of hie conform to this innovation They accept it like 
that there is no need to call attention to such teaching leads us to the same conclusion. The ducks accept water. " Alluding to this writer and hU* 
admonitions of Scripture as are embodied in these world has attained all that is best only as it has et*tementa, Sir Vernon Harcourt said in a recent 

, words of the apostle. Thcie is a certain honor, to accepted and lived up to his teaching. This could letter In the London ' TimesSome measure or 
be paid to men. even the most degraded and brutal- not be if he were an impostor, or, else we should 0ther, and that without delay, must be taken to rid 
iaed, because they are men, for even these bear have to acknowledge that the best life is only the church of such men, or the Bishops will Soon 
something of the ditfine likeness, and by the grace attainable by obeying the biggest impostor that the find that the wju get r;d the church,
оі God aud the gospel of Him who was not ashamed world ever saw. No man will calmly acknowledge

this.

•A. P. echaumer, D. D., In the * Sunday School Times.’

I hvtr ha* broken upon u* at 
Iraat Bomt„glimmering o< truth that a man i* to be hitnaelf

Г '

The Protestant laity will not allow the children of « 
their parish schools, or of their families and homes, 
to be brought up in children’s masses and children’s

to be called a son of man, they may become par
takers of the divine nature. We need to learn this

•:
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February g, 1899. (85) 5 оMESSENGER AND VISITOR.
confessionals, to be seduced, trainedlRLand xt,, тл , p t Markham." Crowds; flocked to all the services, and
dragooned by such men and such teaching*Dtthe У У many could not hear him. Mr. Sheldon is a speaker of
Bishops are incompetent to put down the confes- Sunday, the 12th of February, will be observed in con- less than average ability, but is an illustration of the 
sional, the confessional will put down the Bishops. ” nec*ion with the Institutions at Wolfyille as the Day of power of a good life, which doubtless tells more than his

Prayer for Colleges. For many years, in accordance public addresses, and makes them act. By his several
У resident Trotter’s article, which appears in with the custom prevailing in American colleges, the books he speaks to the world his message, which will 

* another column, it will be seen that next Sunday, l*st Thursday in January has been the annual day of live as long as it is practical and true. From him we 
the 12th inst., has been named as the day to be observance. The change this year to the second Sunday learn that we may reach the masses by the pulpit, the 
observed this year by our churches as a day of *n February has been mkde at the suggestion of the platform and the press, a threefold agency God has made 
prayer for Collèges. It is^ unfortunate that the directors of the Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. of the world, possible to the ministry,
announcement did not appear last week We wish By Carcful ent*ui7 ** has been ascertained that the formerfi&zr r -™ The art,tie h in ,h, mte le.,,.,,,. The ... h.. M 1.
me hands oi the printer in good time for last issue, the conclusion thst the second Sundsy in February is 
but by an oversight, which we very much regret, it probably the date which will be found moat advantageous 
was not put in type, and the omission was not dis- in the experience of most institntipns. It is decidedly 
covered until it was too late to rectify it. It
to us that the change frcm a week day to Sunday is Faculty have decided to put our observance in line with 
in the right direction, and,,the suggestion that whal *• lik,ly 10 become a world wide movement, 
pastora should, on that day, preach sermons touch- * 9“ p«bru*ry IJ,h',Ah'”T' flj^be
ing the interests of Christian education anÿ our own 
educational work, is one that should call forth a 
general response Pastors will, it is true, have 
little time for the preparation .of discourses on edu
cation for the day named, unless the announcement
shall have reached them through some other channel, character. We eak the tegdcra of the Mr VSR N1.1 а лип 
Still it will be possible for all to call the attention Visitor to pray with u. lhat the hieing of Godlhay 
cif their congregations to the appointment, speak to re,< uP°n <>ur educational work, and upon all who are 
their people of the great importance of the work and connected with it in eny way ; end to join with ue in 
commend to their prayerful svmnathv teachers and prly” ,or ed4?*lllm«1 institution* fvervwhere. Ib ‘he evening Rev. Mr. Patterson, of Cook’, Presby-
students, with all the interests connected with our The date of observance falling on Sunday, we earnestly ‘enat. church, addressed the Theolog.cel Society on, 
denominational schools.

DAY OF PRAYER FOR COLLEGES.

True to her spirit and trust McMaster observed the 
26th in prayer for> colleges. In the morning Dr. Rand 
spoke on " The Relation of the Christian University to 
the Problems of the Times.” He argued that moral, 
social and economic questions could not be solved and 
settled by the application of the* so called scientific 
principles natural to themselves, that any theory that 
leaves God out and that does not involve the genius of 
Christianity is a delusion, and that until men do unto 
others as they would should be done unto themselves, 

motive, a better state of things in society 
He took an optimistic view and painted

>

the better arrangement for us at Wolfville, and thçseems

held in connection with the Institution, sppropriete To from ,ht christ тоІІТЄі a 
the day. Rev. Mr. Hatch, the pestor of the church at is impossible.
Wolfville, will preach to the students in the church at* the future bright with hope and fulfilment of the best, 
the morning service, in the afternoon в тім meeting of ^ 
professor», teachers and student» will be held in College 
Hall, and all the services of the day will assume a special

In the afternoon the Chancellor conducted a very inter
ne serviçe consisting of a report of the condition of 

Canadian universities and communications from Acadia, 
Woodstock and Moulton, as well as from a number of 
former students, after which each class held its own 
prayer meeting and realized that

" Though sundered far, by faith we meet 
Around one common mercy seat.”

request that pastors not only call the attention of theii “ How the Church is Moving away from the Masses ”
кгтоХіртгіаІІ? fitted To “he day ' Th^ït'îbundlm PrMchi°g ‘he thr« »»У» bv wnich the movinjl»

, reason for thankfulness in connection with our educe- °n *“,* sllrrin8 given as only an ,
that a condition of war now exists between the tional work, and abundant reason also why we should In*hma” and 8 lealous man could give it.
United States and the Filipinos. According to 8 ‘h* di-i-e presence and Toronto. Jan. 36th. „aerv K,hc.

despatches received at Washington the natives at J ' At the afternoon meeting brief messages will be read 
_ . ... from friends, and. former students, of the institutions.
Manila provoked hostilities. A battle of a serious This will help the students to realize their relations with
character occurred on Saturday evening aVtd fight-
ing continued intermittently during Sunday. The all our hearts. We solicit brief messages for this purpose, 

ь .. , . Wolfville, Jan. 28th. T. Trotter.
native troops made a vigorous attack but were
driven back by the Americans, whe secured im- J* J* J*
portant advantages. The American loss is given as 
20 killed and ioo wounded. The loss of the Fili-

>

-^-The latest from the Philippines shows

Л Л Л

Upheld on Father's Hand.
і

God’s children are sometimes placed in strange poai-. 
tions, and even in positions which appear dangerous, yet 
if their loving Father As so placed them they are safe.

A father was playing with his little girl, he was a 
healthy, strong looking working man and she was only a 
small child, but their play taught me the above lesson. 
Picking his little daughter upon the open palm of his 
outstretched hand he held her at arms length, but she 
trembled.

. _ . _ . ‘‘Stand still,” said the father, and the baby frame
At the opening of the yeir in London, Eng., a monster grew rigid as she stood erect in the confidence of child-

the American forces, praises the gallant behaviour banquet was given in which participated 3,000 guests, fike faith. She was in a strange position but she was
of his troops. General Otis iTspid to have some This was reckoned " the greateat and largest function of «afe, for underneath her was a father s arm.
20,000 men inhis commandand about 6,000 more M kind in history." But recently in Toronto the T. ,p^'r's altr^e j£h&? ‘stand sTüUor"" deT'eÜ'h
are now on the way from the United States, but will Eaton Co., Ltd., gave a banquet, the guests of which thee are the everlasting arms,” Deut. 33 : 27. Thou art
not reach Manila for three or four weeks. These numbered 2,700, all employees of the Company. Timothy standing upon the palm of infinite love and power,
with the navel Гпгпм nn^or а л™: —«1 Eaton, Esq , the head and mainspring of the Company, Steady thy trembling heart. Stand still !witnme naval forces under command of Admiral ’"7’ ... cwv. .. ' e^re«Jathe Thy Father hast placed thee where tbou art. Canst
Dewey, may be sufficient to reduce the islands to ^ ‘ .J • thou not trust him ? He І9 ” upholding all things by the
subiectinn it U yliffirinlf oot, h of Q guests. Whatever may be said by small bmsness houses word of his power,” Heb. і : 3. His word, only his

? ^ against the great departmental stores, in this magnificent word. Think of it child, of God, thou hast his aim ; for
resistance the natives are likely to make, Since that spectacie, Toronto-comparatively-outdoes London, and when it saith, ‘ The Lord upholdeth the righteous,”
depends not only upon their numbers and equip- we ba7B ln „hihi,ion of the spirit of brotherhood th.t 37. '7. it padded, " The U>rd upholdeth him
ment, but upon the ability of their leaders and the should exist between employer and employee. Certainly falling,»»* Jude 24. Stand stilU «Stand erect !?^afe
enthusiasm they may be able to inspire. the relationship between captailists aud laborers will on thy Father’s hand.

only be solved by the application of thejGolden Rule of That father was only playing *ith his child, it was all 
__ ... . done in sport. Thy Fathenbas a purpose in placing theethe Sermon on the Mount. ( where thou art. lie does not pl.y wirifThee

Joseph was placed in apparent 
divine plan was being worked out

Rather stood where it seemed she would certainly fall, 
purpose in that also in which ahe was

tresty of peace i. still under .discussion In the them there is a greet boat whoee fortunes epprosimete ,te«lne<l l.. pl.r . glorl.m. j»,l
,, . ......... , the million. In W.lkerville, Out., Hlmm W.lker lived. Daniel Blood where death lhr,.teiH-.l on every »ide.
Senate. The Filipino*, against whop GenerÿOtis th< ,oen mld. y, fortHn. of #,5i0onixx, and bui^c.tml, *««1 <111 .»d th. nu,,.— of (*,1
and Admiral Dewey are carrying on war, are recently died. He wai à brewer, a Churchman, and he ^Wh.r.vn tlmu art if God baa place,I thee there he hai

will- Ще» M»ud »l411 1
,,.и     _____ _ _____ —і cans! not under
Hand why he has pieced ihee than- Thou eeeet only

" The Lord upholdelh 
again, ” He will keep

Arrows from a Hunter’s Quiver.
LONDON OUTDONE BY TORONTO.

..3pinos could not.be ascertained, but was believed to 
be heavy. General Otis, the commanding officer of

і

—The situation for the United States in the 
Philippines is a very peculiar one, and is attended 
with not a little embarrassment for the government 
of President McKinley. At -present writing the them, a brewer, is worth at least $15.000,000. Besides

«Unger, but what aMANY MILLIONAllOtS.

In this city there are eighteen millionaires. One of
hut there was •

and Admiral Dewey are carrying on war 
technically Spanish subjects Probably the events qowthed $t8n,om to a children'! hospital. The evil » purpoee He don no* ^ort/with 
.r e...__,____ л 0..-A____ ...,____ .A- ___ :___. done bv hi. huUneea however cannot be written In «, few «un,! erect, Immovable ! even if thouof Saturday and Sundny will maure the endorsement <>°»« ^ bis bul.new however cannot be written tn ю f.

weeds. Nevertheless this deed testifies to the activity ofof the treaty by the United Statpa Senate. But 
there is evidently a strong element of public opinion

the daeger au«l the risk
eat fall,” aayeet thou. Nav,

known to charter an enterprise for the aalvatiou of all that fall,” Paalm 143 14. and
opposed to the country ', assuming any reaponai AMea or Indl-i bu, fiB.„ci,l e.plol.atlom of all kind, the Imrt of hi. *,ut., . -Sam ,
l.ility for the government of the Philippine., .t—ь the!, capital .nd engrom thrl, „ten,Ion Bank УП У» ttol. «‘ЙУ hl‘ Tlh ,om*wb*1
t .eneral Sherman, late Secretary of State, argue., in <ocke, liai estate and corner lou concern them now, )low nl cb,y tnjMl ln. Behold nty atreugth
a recently published article, that the United States and they are only happy when they are the centras of safely 1 can uphold her!
has no more right now to refuse to acknowledge the monopoliea. But as none of these things eslst In the And does not God say to the world, when his child
independence of the Philippines than France would world to come, the question is what will they do there ? i^h^V "hor the 'glory'of the'T'ather Mandat і 11 and 
have had to refuae to acknowledge the independence A recent inventor claims he has perfected a machiqj to Bbew ihy jfsith. Give him the opportunity of exhibiting
nf th.. лліл«і»а in іч-гА after Hevimr store the sun'e imys of summer for use in the winter, but his power ami grace in one ” kept by the power of Godof the Amerioan colonies in 776, after baxnng ^ oo<; ^ ^ meke h|i ^ wceith lo lhro7gh faith unto «Hvation,” , Wter , : 5
hilpedthem to freedom frcm British control. It will . . . . .. . oh fnr thr that AfteT elt there was 110,116 little rienKer 10 lhat child, she
doubtless seem to many persons that this is placing ™ Тн.МГь.и т. гісГ.^ hi ті«М ‘и,їе, “•* bnt f,or chiM l,h”J “ch

a. viv*. a —ndt only reaches the poor, but also the rich, and that denger tfQne «hall pluck thee out of thy Father’s
a very low estimate upon the ability ot the Amen- CAuatB them to tremble with the responsibility of their hand, John 10 : 29. Upon the palm of power thou art

wealth till they cast it at the feet of Christ. standing as upon a rock Tremble not ! Stand still !
V. Shall I gather my scattered thoughts? They are these :

R8V. CHARLES M. SHELDON, „ !. Thy Father may place thee in a strange position,
the author of 41 In His Steps,” “The Crucifixion of a. Thou art upheld there by thy Father’s arm.
Philip Strong," etc., ha. honored Toronto by his fir.t 3- Stend.till m thy strange poritiontakes the Philippines from Spain, it thereby incur, villt He'epoke in tbe PavilioB Z Sunday *■ thy

the responsibility of placing them under better afternoon, Jan. 22nd, on Prohibition, advocating moral faith, 
political conditions than those which Spanish ruje and legal suasion, and preached in the Bond Street 
involved. No nation has a right to go about the Congregational church morning and evening. He also 
world overthrowing existing forms of government held an open conference Monday afternoon, subject, 
unless it gives a valid guarantee that the result wifi “What would Jesus do?” and in the evening he read me.”

from his latest unpublished book, “The Miracle of Havelock, N. B.

conscience. Natural enough money lords ere seldom In.

• ММЙ
J

can colonies for self-government. Probably no 
person well acquainted with the Filipinos believes 
that they are in a position to undertake self-govern
ment with any hope of stifccesa. If the United States

6. Though strange thy position tbou art safe, for he 
had said, ” I will uphold thee with the right hand of my 
righteousness,” Isaiah 41 : 10.

Stand still and answer, 44 Thy right hand upholdeth 
Frederick T. Snell.

not be anarchy. і % <3
• C5
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had a severe cold, brought on by her own imprudence, f.ther read GeUert’a " Fables’' and Klopatock’a 
bnt waa entirely over It, and Minerva wrote that' Julia Meeaiah” aloud, and be and hie little sister—two years 
never looked so well in her life,

, The father thanked God for his goodness In his child, heard of him whu had suffered death upon the cross for
” Did you hear irt in Julia today, Mineivj askrd Mi sn,t wondered why Julia did pot appreciate her bkaaiugs them.

Ford, as he sat down in. the scat porch lu the September . nd thank God for them, and stop such complainings, 
sunshine r

"Yes, father, " replird the daughter, a. she took a 
letter out of her apron pocket, '* Jack Collins brought it

Julia’s Letters
older than himself—had shed bitter tears, when theyNX St-SAN IK <1.1. PK1BN

І r

They found Msrbach almost unchanged ; the bouses 
After Minerva had been at her sisters a few days a jrftfc their pointed gables; oblique walls, sod low 

telegram came to her. Her father was very ill and windows, looked as they formerly had done ; but new 
wished her to come home on the first train. Aunt Sally graves had been dng in the churchyard, and, ctoee to the * 

this afternoon when be came hurtie from trading down at had wnt ft j„na wondered how her sister could be ao wmUi ie the вгшт> Uy the old church bell. It had fallen
FJmville * calm She " ha«l gone all to pieces," she said, hearing tu height ; it waa cracked and could ring no more ;

" Well, let’s hear It ^ I haven't got my glavses here euch terrible news. If anything happened to her father a Bew bell already replaced it.
Hope they are all well. it must kill her, she knew. She could not help ber stater Mother and eon bed gone to the churchyard. They

The daughter’read tne tetter from her staler, wluch^a» to get ready for the return jouruey. She annoyed and «tood before the okl bell, and the mother told her little 
usual was full of complaints and apprehension» of сош|к hindered her by the dreadful forbodings she kept telling. ^ ho*lt ha<1 done good service for many hundred 
disasters Wnemahc had finished Mr l ord leane«fjiis •« Could Aunt Sally have been over-anxioua in the years how U had rung at the baptism of children Sod at 
head hack in the old porch rocker and said matter?” she aaked. Bnt Minerva quietly said, " Aunt weddings—how it had thlled at funerals, how it had

•'It does beat all how much troubje Julia always has. ^ ,, not an .Urmist, Julia. She never sent that anDOunced festive joy, and the terrors of fire-and how 
,Hos would it t>e if for once she would write a real good, telegTam unleaa it wa8 a necessity. Whatever cornea the h ^ accompanied with ha song a human lifeio its end
cheerful letter, instead of an upsetting, worthing sort of Lord will giveme strength to meet it. I trust hi mV* She asid that this old hell had pealed consolation and

Minerva made the return journey and found her father joy to her |n her j,our 0f *uffeHng, when her little boy 
JJplia is not getting along as jf£ry jjj Just aa she thought, he had not remembered to 
does not seem af if ahe would p0t on heavy clothing when the weather became colder, 

ing on right. I don’t know but де ha(j been ao used to his daughter's quiet ways of
getting the things he needed at hand for him at the neglected
proper time. young boy never forgot what bis mother related to hint

It was a long and trying illness, and when the father in the churchyard at Msrbach. Her words found an 
ppose Aunt Sally will come and got about again he knew it had been a hard pull, and he fob heart; and, when he became a tnsn, he

keep me compadmbufM* always goes to sleep in her would never be as strong again. Yet Miners', letters repeated them to the world in aong
ch.i, „hen .be .it.\lo.„ », ,hv i.n't vvry vn^tnin*. „ llw,,„ hoplM ones to her sister. She made .no The „mrehr.„c, ol the old church bell ,lid not iormhe 
However, I guess I stand it a couple of weeks mention of her wariness from the long, anxious watch- . . . « Indieence he became tall

'**' !’Ut' “ К“ИІ <1“‘ J’ °Ut 10 *n<i w«itmg,jpither did she tell how trying the >ш) <ь, hJ'hai, ... rwldtsb| hU ,«c« „„ covered with
Julie e. 1 coufd not make the trip there end beck lor *,hiftleM boy .he Ш1 hired to do the form choree wee. ... . . , h . . . hi h
le* then fifty duller, , 1 would h.« ,o drew it ou, о, „ог .„Л, poX crop wa, . f.i.ur.. Why ^іпГеїТпі^'уГ'оГ^ееГ^
the bank, end that would only leave me fifty dollar» on ,j,ould ,he worry ftjfo with things she could not mend ? , ' ( wfDrld 1 Well- emaeingly
interest, but if she is in trouble 1 must not mind that,” \ There ia a bright side to everything if we look for it ^ J ^There 1» a bright side to everytdlng, it we іоое шуп. ^ , Wu he not admitted, aa the greeteet fevor to that

Minerv. was one of the elect, of whom some one -ays, ШгШоп а( the mlutBry achool in which were pieced the 
” The elect arc those who put life into onc-who give юм ^ th> ^ dirtingHUbel ,.mili„, This was Indeed 
cçurege to the faint-hearted, hope out of their own ( hoeor A ltrokc cf fortune ! He was
constancy." "If I were only calm and trustful like .ttlrad U high booU, a *18 cravat, and powdered wig; 
Minerve," thought Julia, “how much caster life would —ni,.-- —,nd obeyed such,1 ; end if J,e doe. It will go herd wiatgiim, been* he is for mr ,nd ,n lhose who .re dear to me. I must try . "* „ . ,f, ,. „ „ PrQn^. Sur,lv

eo delicate The litUe girl's eyes trouble her ; Julia's lod me the bright side of things as Minerve does, and „mrthini would be made of him !
afraid ahe will lie blind. And what a time she doee have learn Dot to put burdena on other people's shoulders.” *
with the hired help. I should think ahe *uuld rather do Allnt remarked, when Julia's letters were read aloud
her own work than to be bothered ao. She doesn't seem j„ th, ,.mily lfl„ Minerva's return home, that Julia did
to be well herself, either, doe. she? Wljat is this she not write ,uch upsetting things as she used to, and really
says a trout her lunge being weak ? There never was any to have learned to «
lung complaint on my aide of the honae, nor 6n your щ, lnl1 its ,llily clrtl .„d 
mother's side." gencer.

Mr. Ford got up and went into the house. It waa-1 
■upper time, and hie daughter followed him. He was in 
his shirt sleeves, and she got his coat and helped him to 
put it on. Hie arms were very lame, ai he hid been 
cutting corn all day, but he did not speak of it. He 
asked the usual blessing at the table, and added a petition 

* that the Father in heaven would bless Julia and her

" Sometimes I'm afrai< waa given to her ; and the child gated with amazement — 
yea, almost with devotion—upon the large, old bell. 
He leaned over it and kissed it—old, cracked and 

it lay filers amid graaa and nettlee. The

well as she might be. 
write so if things were
I ought to go out therefthis fall and see what the situation 
ia," hie daughter rejoined.

" Perhaps yogg h*»d/ Minervy, but it will be terrible 
lonesome for m

Mr. Ford look the letter in his band, and looking over 
it said : " It seems that Albert has ■ good place in the 
office of the iron works, but Julia says he may lose it at 
any time ; and the little boy is well now, but the scarlet 
fever is in the neighborhood, and he is l^Uite sure to get

The old church ^ell which waa cast aside would doubt
less be placed in the melting furnace ; but what would 
then be made of it? It waa aa i&poasible for anyone t> 
know this, aa it waa for them to prophecy that something 
would he made of the words that had found an echo in 
this young breast. There was ringing metal in it that 
would one day resound and peal far over the world. 
More and more solid it became, while the walls of the 

.school contracted, and the cries grew ever louder. He 
sang to hia comrades, and the sounds were wafted to the 

Situated in that portion of Germany called Wurtemberg utmost verge of hia own land. Had they given him free 
—where, in the autumn, the acacias bloom beautifully schooling, clothes, and board for this ? Had not hie 
by the roadside, and apple and pear trees are bent to the position in life been marked out for him ? Could he not 

family and keep them from sickness ami danger A «all found under the weight of their ripe fruit-tbere lice a be moulded by the will of other.? How little we under- 
of the Father'» prayers had hern about Julia'. " g$ng. *m*" town' <*lled Marbach. It rank, among the «nail stand ourselves ; how then ihonld other, understand us ? 
in and comings out " ever since she left theArid home : but it is charmingly situated on the bank, of the I, not the precious atone produced by premure? The

Long after Minerv. went to bed that night did ahe Neckar, which ruahea by hamlets, villages and town., by premure had been given, bnt would the world recognise 
turn over and over in her mind the troubles end care, of knight's castles end verdant vineyard, in order to the gem, when it was placed before it ? 
her younger sister in the West. Every letter was full of cond,*ct iu w,tcr* lo the Proud Rhine. jn the capital of the reigning prince, a great festival

It was late in the year. The reddish foliage of the was given); thousands of lamps burned, and rockets rose

better way of looking at 
uties.—Christian Intelli-

J* J* J*
v.

The Bell.

them. Bui nothing but cheery letters went {tom the old 
home to her. Father's growing weakness froth age, the vines drooped. Showers of rain fell, and cold winds in the air. The splendor of this festival lives yet in our 
hard times they had in selling their farm produce at a rose. The dark days came ; but it was darker still in the memories^ through him who sought, amid tears and
profit, the close economy she had to practice to make little houses of the town of Marbach. One of these had sorrow, to reach a foreign shore unnoticed. He felt that
ends meet, ami the lonely hours she herself had many its gable turned toward the street ; it had needy-looking if he did not leave hia fatherland, his mother and all bis 
times, were never mentioned in Utters to Julia. Minerva windows, and і ta inhabitants were needy also, but they dear ones, he must perish in the stream of universality, 
could carry her own burdens,- and why add to Julia’s, were honest, industrious and God-fearing. The good All was well with the old church bell, for it stood 
Letters are so,aggravating when they are full of the Lord would soon bestow another child upon them; the secure behind the wall of Marbach's churchyard, well 
troubles of those so very dear to us, because we can not hour had arrived, and the mother lay ib pain and suffer- preserved and forgotten. The wind roared by it, and 
■it and talk face to face with those who seem to need ing. Then the peal of the church bëll was heard, and it cduld havçjpven it tidings of him at whose birth it had
help from us so much. It d.d not seem possible that filled, with its deep and serious sound, the praying soul rung; yesfthe wind could have told how coldly it had
Julia would write such complaining letters unless she of the woman with devotion and firm confidence in God. blown over him, as he sank exhausted in tl^e forest of the 
had real troubles, ami before Minerva went to sleep she Her son was born ; she felt the blessed joy of a happy neighboring country, all his riches consisting in the 
had made up her mind to leave Aunt Sally with her mother, and the bell seemed to wistffito announce her manuscript1"of hie " Fiesco." The wind could have told 
father and go out West and find out fdfckerself how things delight throughout the town. The child was ushered how hie only protectors, the artiste, when he read it alond 
were going with Julia. Hud she nut promised the dying into the world with the ringing of th? sweet-sounding to them, had slipped away one after another, preferring 
mother to be a second mother to her younger sister Julia ? bell on the dark November day ; th$ parents kissed it, the bowling alley to it. Yes, th? wind could have told 

And y> Minerva went, and the father watched each and wrote in their Bible : ” On the ioth day of November, us well how the pale fugitive bad sung of hia " Ideal," 
day for a letter that trou Id come as soon as she arrived. *759. God gave us a son." Afterwards they added that while living for weeks in the wretched inn whose landlord 
When it came ^od he read it he gave a sigh of relief, he bad.,received, in holy baptism, the name of John swore and drank, where rough joviality desecrated the 
'* Julia and her folks are getting on first rate,” he said to Christopher Frederick. Sabbath ! Sorrowful days and gloomy nights were theae4
Aunt Sally. whmt waetobe the future of this little boy, this poor But the poor heart, itself must experience trials before

"Just exactly what I expected,’^ Aunt Sally replied, lad, this native of insignificant Marbach ? No one could it can give utterance to them in song.
‘ Julia was always complaining and stirring folks up, tell—no, not even the old church bell, although it hung, Dark days and cold nights passed over the old church 

expecting some dreadful thing was to happen. I never and had first sung over him—could imagine that he bell ; it is true that it was unaware of it ; hut the bell in 
did have any patience with folks that are always spoiling would write the *' Song of the Bell," the most beautiful the human breast felt the heavy times. How went it with 
the present because the future will bring some trouble to 
them. Trouble cornea to us all, but it is dreadful {polish 
to go down the road looking for it."

Julia's husband had a good position, and there

the young than, and what became of the old bell ? Theof all songs.
The child grew, and the world grew with him. It ja old church bell was far away—farther, much farther, 

true that hie parents removed to another town ; but they than its sounds had ever floated ; and the bell in the 
left dear friends behind them in Marbach, and therefore young man's breast resounded farther than his feet could *
mother and son came there one day on a visit. The boy wander or his eye could retch ; it pealed and pealed ever
was then six years old ; he knew many passages from on—over ocean, over land, over all the world. But the

not get it. Hia sister’s eyes were better, and the doctor the Bible and the holy Psalms ; full many an evening, aa church bell was taken away from Marbach and sold as
said there was nothing serious about the case. Julia had he sat upon his little chair mad? of reeds, he heard his old metal to the foundry in Bavaria. Many years had

to think he would lose it. The scarlet fever had 
moved out of the neighborhood, and the little boy did
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passed since it had fallen from the towee, in Mar bach.
At length it was to be melted, it was to be used in the 
casting of a magnificent statue—a monument for all 
Germany. What strange events sometimes happen !

Up in Denmark, on one of thé green islands, where the 
birch trees grow and where so many graves of the Huns 
stand, there lived a very poor lad. who, with wooden 
■hoes, always carried in an old, worn-out handkerchief, 
the noonday’s mealrto bis father, who worked in the 
shipyard. This boy, once so poor, had become the pride 
if his country; for Thorwaldseu possessed the art of 
hewing glorious objects out^f marble ; and it was to him 
that the honorable commission was given to fashion a 
a form in clay—which was to be cast in metal—the form 
of him whose name had been written in his father's Bible 
as iohn Christopher Frederick.

The metal flowed glowing and steaming into the mold ; 
sud with it flowed the old chnrch bell, on whose former
home uo one thought ; it formed the head and bi aat of < Dally Bible Readings,
the Statue, Which now Stands unveiled ІП Stuttgart. Mnndav br—Wb „ j
Wore the old CMtle, upon the very .pot whence he whom murderfiritmu.Tn, ,nd
lhe ligure represent, once went forth .uffering, to bottle Tu-Jd.r ï'ehru.rv r, Th3: m.rrif 1.„<1 .1,1*. for poetical grandeur and immo&lil,-he. offer . ^ Сошо^е рГ,^ A
lh« We(dn«d.y, FL-C^T-?„cmi.h45*3. Pm.pt dU
InTmL, tru.t and disobedience ( *». .7 ). Compare John 8 : 47.
SdtZriLdïM іїїЬЛїамЗn!li„.* 4 Thursday, February ,6 -jiretoiah* : 1-І*. The loat

Yea,a aflrrwarda, on a glorious, sunahmv day, hannenK. iLetriSh’L” w Watched
!!nd‘i2luZ.£d ^r?JJdU.t°’”?l0f "n1 S^!,tt*rl'lkvrr ,or cvl1 u, »,ood (v*n)Compare ? ^

. Li i°3'- n ' **" ”• T^Baturday. February ?8 -Jeremiah 5, : £34. Brought
::,,n!,n«« srf&’æ:. t: /V. ьи5ь, ,5 &.
1M59, the hundreth anniversary of the day on which the/ Л J* Jl n
church? hell had rung consolation and joy to the suffering Prayer Meeting Topic—February 12th.
mother who bore, in the peedv house, the poor eon whose \ , .
nch treaauria. the whole world admired Лші bleroed- The joy of Ending the lost, Luke 15 : 1-ю
і hr ringer 0, all that is glorious and great-Joho' Cbria- The introductory word. 0, the thti chapter indicate the„.phe^lck *°n Schiller. HanaChristian Audereen. 25 25a

The Young People •#

J. B. Morgan.
Kindly address all communications for thU depart

ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleaford, N. S. To insure 
publication, matter must be in the editor’s banda on the 
Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which U is 
intended. ..

Editor, Acknowledgments.
The following amounts have been received into the 

Maritime treasury since January 1st : Billtown, $2 ; 
Waterville, N. S., 75c. ; Windsor, N.S., $2.16 ; Lunen
burg, N. S., $1. Total $s 91. Thàuk /ou. Will-not the 
remaining 140 Unions follow the example set by the 
above Societies ? The amount asked for is very small, 
3c. per member. As stated in our last notes theré are 
some expenses to be met at once, and we have not the 
funds on hand to meet them. Will not the Unioners 
take hold of this work at once ? The acknowledgments 
will appear in these columns the middle and last of each 
month. Back your principles up by briqging your purses - 
up. G. A. Lawson, Si c’y.-Trees.

Л ,Л Л
Among the Societies.

ANNANDAL*.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—February 12.

B Y. P. U. Topic.—The Joy of Finding the Loat, Luke
15 : 1-10. »

Л Л Л
«

With pleasure and thankfulness in the mercy and 
goodness of Jehovah', we at the beginning of the new 
year desire to report the general zeal and activity ofmur 
Union. Numerically we are not very strong. Still our 
weekly meetings are fairly attended and rendered inter
esting as well ae profitable by the hearty and fervent 
testimonies of the active members, ever expressing their 
love and enthusiasm in the Lord’s work. Somewhat 
special mention might be made of^Bro. Nichol, who ever 
since our organization, over four years ago, has faithfully 
attended our meetings and given indispensible aid in 
every phase of the work. Our pastor, Rev. A. C. Shaw, 
has made it possible to be present at many of our meet
ings, bringing with him the spirit of Jesus. Thus we 
heve reason to be grateful to God ffir aid given us 
during the past year and look out hopefully on the pres
ent. Quite recently the following officers were elected 
for the year : J. W. Howlett, Pres. ; Ulysses Swallow, 
Vice-Prea. ; L. Pearl Howlett, Sec’y ; C. Orington Hew
lett, Cor.-Sec’y ; Isaac Howlett, Trees. We b 
prayerful aid of sister Unions that we may do 
things for God and expect better things from God.

C. Orington Howl RTT, Cor.-Sec’y.

Л Л Л

Thirty Seconds Too Late.
The three parables of the chapter beautifully picture 

the forces working in saving the loet. The first and 
second exhibit the seeking love of God, the third 

Ret Mr Bell was always punctual. Whoevertmight describes the rise and growth, responsive to that love, of 
I* 1.1. « meeting, et the funeral, or anywhere die. they ™ ,he h“rt °i We h,ve to
.11 knew that hr. Bell would not. If celled to. attend a °т"'е first parabîTrepreaento the loot as sought for his 
wedding, hie foot waa on the doorstep and bia hand on own good. The sinner is set forth under the figure of a
the bell handle when the clock waa striking the hour ailly, wandering sheep. It is on lv one side of the truth,

z? zr:xi'rarng ;°h‘* *° *ccordme1.. their old habits to s funeral and meet it on the way to hc dee rves wrath, on the other hand he challenges pity. Л Л Л
KraX*« or logo to a wedding end find it all over before Sin drives from the centre. The wanderings of the
i W thought of getting there. So old Mr. Slow waited wanderer can only be farther and farther a*ay. If he is NbW canada, n. s.
„u\^^t„„khim.h,h. "«.'.lwayain such {•* 'ïïŒïïgfS*! Г^гГ, -—Ibusinrs, -«tin, the ,Cowing
* hurry and so afraid of being too late ?” seek the straying one. * officers were elected: Pres., Mr. Stephen Wagner (re-

" Well, my good friend, I will tell you; and if, after He seeks until he finds. And when be finds how elected) ; Vice-Pres., Mrs. Н. N. Wagner; Sec’y-Treaa.,
hearing me, you do not think lam about right in this tenderly he cares for the one weary with wandering He Mrs. Ina R. Meld rum. Our Union has been much
thing, I will try to alter.” does not emile ,He doee not ***■ He does 1,01 drive revived during the year that has just closed Six have

' Thit’i hnmlv fair " i.i.1 Vr -f t ia him back. He does not deliver him over to a hireling. been baptized and added to cur active membership lia|,That a surely fair, slowly said Mr. Slow, as if afraid •« He layeth it upon his shoulders'’-bia own «boulders- wh$ch now number, thirty-four. One has been calYedïo
to commit himself a delicate touch our translation haa loet—and bears it higher service. Our beloved pastor. Rev. D. W.Crandall,

takes a deep interest in the woik of the Union and meets 
with us whenever practicable. We are anxious to see 

Ina R. Mkldrum.

?g the 
better

*

b

1 When I was a young man and had been preaching home. Love incarnate will not leave the object of its
6 search until it is borne safely home.

, There is joy in this rescue of a aûnl from death. "He
mountain town and preach to a deatitute people. I went i,yeth it upon hia ahouldera rejoicing." Haye you ever 
for pm* weeks, and then returned home for a few days, experienced the jov of finding the loat ? Hare yon gone 
promjgti* to be beck without fail the next Sunday out with a Christ-like spirit to seek the wandering oue

tesrsriKwsas; SSK&g&iSiSFSsolemn duties till Saturday returned, and then my aitter heaven rings with joy awakened on earth by a single The following officers- were elected . Pres., Henry Qall- 
aod a beautiful friend of her’a persuaded me to go out a lost one being found, for ” there shall be joy in heaven beck; Vice-Pres, Luts Foy ; Sec’y-Treas., Maggie
little while i* lb- little —kite Krxet * over one sinner that repenteth more than over ninety and Howatt ; Organist, Florrie Gamble ; Assistant, Ethel
, , t ,1 1 M Л 1 1 ОП OUr nine just persons Which need no repentance.” Give Campbell. It i, four years since our Union was re-
autiiul lake. The day waa fine and Cinderella spun yourself to soul saving and this world’s and the eternal organized, and Mrs. Price has been our president up to

and darted under my oars like a thing of life. When we world’s joy will be increased. ^ the present time. It was her earnest request that she
Kot ashore I found it 2 o’clock, and I knew the cars The first parable repreeeots the loat one «ought for hia should not be re-elected. Her motive in so doing is to
startrd in minntM ' own good, the lecond one represents the lost as sought train the young people in the Master's service. Both she.

„ , 1 , for hie value to the Master. The piece of silver bearing and our pastor are always helping and encouraging na to
I left the ladies and ran home and caught my carpet- its official inscription was of intrinsic worth to the be more fsithful in the work of the Lord May Gad still

bag and ran for the depot. I saw the cars had arrived. woman. The lost soul bearing the image of hie Maker continue to bleaa their efforts among us and may their
With all my strength Iran. I *w them atari I redoubled ie o{ to the leaker. The woman lights a light, hearts be cheered aa they see the young people growing
m V efforts end ant t ,v , ,л, deranges the house for awhile and raises a duet by her into earnest Christian workers. Our pastor has made the,1d ° ** ! 0h’ sweeping that she ma, find the lost coin. Seeking lost conquest meeting, very interesting. A short time ago he
lor thirty seconds more l Thirty seconds too lste ! No sonls for Christ's service creates a disturbance. Let the read us a missionary letter that he received from Mr. 
more ! The next day waa a fair, still, sweet Sunday. goepel of Christ be earnestly proclaimed and how much ^Higgins. Our hearts were filled with pity for Kunchema 
My mountain people gathering coming down from the of ^different aversion to thé truth become* roused into as he read of the suffering and hardships that she has had 
glens and fnilnCin» tblrlil. fin J ,k U , , open hostility. But we must bear the lamp of divine to endure. It waa the voice of the Union
K » following the nils, fi led the house of wershtp. truth into the uprolr lnd cUmorot th^world if we would underteke the support of this nobfe women. We are

ut there waa no minister ; and the hungry sheep h^d no find the loet one on whom the divine image is stamped. again studying the S. L. Course with our paator aa^
"hepherd to feed them ! He waa thirty seconds too late ! Both paniblee teach that the joy of the owner over teacher. L ВоиіДЖЖ.

There wu e poor, old, blind man, ho lived four the,lo,t. L"u!h,^d eltLA"t lD сямт

miie. from th, church, end seldom conid he get to
meeting. That day he ate breakfast early^apd hie little that over the repentance of lost souls. The writer has
grand slaughter led him all the way down the iqoun tain recently shared income of this he* venlv toy. Recently We are still holding on, though our ranks hive been 
to the church How wearv and sad and disannointed he more tben a ecore ot lbe loet to whom ne has ministered depleted by frequent removals. Our prayer meeting ear wa. . t'kL » and disappointed he have ^ f()und He мкі no hi her prtvilege ^ earth vice U alway. kept up,and the lesson аамКпе<1 discussed

There was no minister to speak to him. He was than the joy of finding the loat Would you share such by different members of the Union Our prayer; now is 
thirty seconds too late ! joy go out with a loving heart and gather the wanderers that the power of God may be pieaent in reviving grace,

" There was* great gathering of children to the Sunday in- R. Osgood Mors*. that 01.r associate members mav become living members
School. And their little eyes glistened, for the minister * * * of thU Union, and better .till, of the church of thHMng
uad promiied ,0 preach them a ' little rermou' today ; C^unUxu ВарШ, Co-r» , g&, VÏÏÏË&SZS? '
b4.t, Sv wla not lhere He wae tMrt7 seconds too late ! A letter of recent date from Bro. W. A. McIntyre, of . a ^

There wae a aick child up one of the glene of the Winnipeg, informa us that the Congress of Canadian Annik Archibald, Cor Sec y
mountain, and ahe had been inquiring all the week for Baptiste, which was approved of by the Maritime Con
her minister. She waa ao anxious to see him and have vention at its last session, has been finally fixed for
шш pray with her. How she hailed the day when he September, 1899 In conjunction with this gathering it
wonlkl be there ! But no ! he was not there. ie intended to hold a congress of the Baptist Young

That poor old blind man never came to the church People of Canada. Fuller announcements will be made 
again. He waa too feeble, and never heard another et the earliest possible date through these columns 
^rrmon or prayer. The minister was thirty seconds too Richmond '99

‘ That little rirl w-в Мли t herb .n,l 1 Attention ia beginning to centre in our next Interna-could only ^Lre’^rL»'^,! ‘l£adb£n thirty Canveotlou at Richmond, Va. Julr Ifth. lê»».
"couda tin late 7 We hope to announce rate» for lbe round trip, taking in

" On m* bended knee. I naked God', forgiven... and УУ"', ,W” 4“|-»«lphto and Wartington/Io a
pMdbk'1 wou,d ,,ever ,>e ,hirty ^',eeie 

" A nil now, Mr. Slow, am I not about right in my ахгожт то кілжітіііж кХСХХТАХУ.
I Secretory Lawaon request» ua to urge the Societies to

,, "ell I gueea—it—don’t look—quite—eo—unreaaon- send a liât of their officers to him as anon а» роїаіМе after 
able—aa It—might '"—Secretory. election». His address ia, 19X Allen St., Halifax, N. S.

only a few month», I waa Invited to go to a distant sinners converted. VЛ Л Л» *t lTRYON, p. 8. I.

that we should

Л Л Л
LVN8NBVRG В Y. P. Г.

л л л ,
DARTMOUTH В. Y. P. U.

We are sorry you have not heard from us for almoafc s 
year. We are pleased to report increase in membership 
during the year, 6 active and 8 associate being added, 
thus bringing our membership np to 57—33 actiVb and 14 
associate. Special services are being held, conducted by 
pur paator, with thf assistance of Rev W. E. Hall. Many 
of the young people are seeking the Ssviour. We 
pleased to report a few cenvereions. We are looking for 
a larger bl-eaing. Nine of our number take the Baptist 
Union, and with our pastor ss teacher have taken np a 
number of the lessons on the S. L. C. : At • buai 
meeting held recently the following officers were elected 
Pres., Carrie Gaetz ; Vice-Pres , Mrs. В Bishop; Sec’y- 
Treaa., Hattie Bisener.
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aries with their wives, four lady missionaries—two of or Qf meeting houses, dug-out or sod house, or any hind 
whom are medical missionaries. And now what is there 0f place Qf worship, pictures of places of interest, old 
to show for the labor of thirty-eight years ? A recent types Qf these pictures, items from paper! or incidents in 
report says : mind, personal experience in travel to or in the country.

“There are 35 stations, 20 auxiliary assembly rooms beginnings of work, or any item bearing on any part of 
for worship, called places of prayer, where religious ser- the work. Any. item big or small will be thankfully 
vices are held frtftn time to ttme ; 2 hospitals, not local received and acknowledged, 
in use, but always open to patients from any and every 
field, at which during the year 26.719 applications for 

For Parla Kimedy and its missionaries, that many advice and treatment have been received aud dealt with ; 
more souls may be won to Christ this year on that field
and that -those lately converted may continue faithful slaves have been aided in breaking the shackles of a 
unto death

> W. B. M. u. *
J

“ We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л

r H. O. MXLLICK,
Emerson, Manitoba.PRAYER TOPIC FOR FEBRUARY. »

1 opium refuge, also open to all, in which 390 opium Л Л Л

An original article by Washington Irving is an unusualbody and soul-destroying vice ; 1 theological school,
opened to apptoved applicants front any and every part event in magazine literature. The Outlook has been
of this dialect-speaking field, in which have been en- fortunate enough to obtain, through representatives
rolled some thirty students of various grades, including 

The meeting of Executive of W В. M V.-will be held the school teachers, most of whom spend,their vacation* 
v in the Mission roovi, Germain St., on Tuesday, Feb. 14, here in special Bible study ; 1 women's training school,
' at J o'clock. always opco to any commendnl applic ml from any part » baa intrinatc internet, yhlch in incmannd by an in-

of the great field—expecttd to be regularly in troductory sketch showing how Irving’s literary ambition
session eparf of each year—the purpose of which 

not simply the education of Bib.ewuuieu, 
especially the training of suitable en

dowed women for usefulness in their own churches, aud

Л Л Л
Notice.

w
J

of the Irving family, a heretofore unpublished article by 
Washington Irving, called “A Festal Day in Rome."I

Л Л Л
came into being, and by a fine portrait. (ІЗ* year. 
The Outlook Company, New York. ) *

The North Brookfield W. M A. S. and the “Hopeful 
Miseion Band" held a thankoffering service in thdehurch 18 
00 the evening of Nov. 18th. Meeting opened by singing 
“ A handful of leaves,”' followed by Scripture reading 
and prayer by our pastor. A very interesting programme 
was then carried out by the members of the Mission 
Band. One interesting feature of ibis progromme was 
the gathering in of the little sacks, sent out a few da^s 
before, in which we were pleased to find the sum of $24 
We added an

but more

Build up Healthof whom there were enrolled Чані year 27 persona ; 20 
schools, of which there are for boys 14 aud for girls 6 ; 
18 preachers in régulât service, not including a number 
of unpaid helpers ; 8 Bible women ; 22 teachers in schools, 
of which 16 are male aud 6 female ; 243 male pupils and 
105 female pupils ; 8 native medical helpen., together 
with three graduated students practising medicine among 
their own people, hut still maintaining affiliated relation
ship to their own teachers ; 30 •hapels, and at this time 
1,197 members, of whom 231 wtre baptised daring the 
year that ie past. Since the beginning of the work more 
than a,txx> have been baptised, but an unusual per cent, 
of them have been old people, who have not remained 
long among us, and ao our aggregate of living members 
is tatt than would be found out of tbe same number

<-

By nourishing every |»rt of your system with blood 
made pure by taking Hood’* Sarsaparilla. Tlivh 
you will have nerve, mental, bodily and digestlv» 

L ►trength; Then you need not fearRich disease, because your system will
readily resist scrofulous tendeurle* 
and attacks of і linos. Then you will 
know pm .absolute intrinsic, merit of 
Hood s Sarsaparilla. Thousands of 

a ontlerful vim's ot sçrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism and many other forms of disease caused 
by impure blood prove the great curative power of

*1
other dollar to this ami made our worthy 
. GV^Iortoo, a life member of the W B -Msister. Mrs. A

This is the first thankoffering held by our Societies. 
Wei hope it may not he the tael Crusade day waa also 
observed by prayer in the morning and visiting In the 
afternoon sisters in the church who-1 are not members of 
our Societies. We were glad to see how cheerfully some 
of our young sisters/in the Baud took hold of this work 

Mas G Є. Craiihk

Red
Blood

Л Л Л
Hsntsport, N. S. Hoodsbaptized at home.

These members have given with a good degree of 
We have liberality to goepel work among themselves.

including the contributions of any converts not under 
the aopervieion of the above named missionaries, and not

Sarsa- , 
pari lia

A

NotOur W. M. A. S. is in good working order 
thirty-one names on our list. On Crusade day we held a 
social in one of the public halls of the town to get better
aeqnainted with some of our member, .ho do not meet Including the ipedil contribution, of missionaries them- 
with us very often. The sister, invited their hushends 1. ‘97 members alone have given for chnrch
•nd • good many of them came. We had tea, then purpoaea *l ,813, for school fees J379 and for other work __

І369, making an aggregate of £3,561. When account is 
.taken of the distressing and even abject and grinding 
poverty of our jfeople, and of the small and pitiable

The host — in fact the One Trye Blood Purifier.
are the beat after-dinner pills, aid Ut. 
gestion, mire sick neadiiehe. 26 cents.Hood’s Pills

music and readings and a very interesting speech on 
mission work by the pastor, Quite a large number were 
present. We had one other public meeting during the
year, presided over by Mrs. J N.lcier, CountX Secretary. income, of even the well-to-do among them, not ezeeed 
Onr new president, Mrs. White, is a worker>ncl helps in8. except in a few Case., #6 or *7 a month, most of 
and encourages us very much. All of onr meetings are them not more than $4 or $5, and very many of them not 
lively and helpful, and we try to have each one a little шоге lb»n S3, then such giving, though it would make 
different from the other H. M , Sec'y but 1і11|е »how st home, ia really entitled to be ranked

with what the apostle calls " the ricbea of liberality."
Do mission» pay ? Let the facta aa above stated answer 

the question. Thirty-eight years ago, miserable, degradid. 
naked savages ; now two thousand having profpsaed to 

Our W. M. A. S. held its annual thankoffering aervice love lnd tru„ the Lord Jeaus.Christ, clothed and in their 
in theacboolroom on Wednesday evening.Jan, 1 ith. Our right mind» ; thousands of dollars expended for Christian- 
pastpr. Rev. G. V. Raymond, occnpied the chair. Meet- iring and civilizing purposes, and foundation! laid for 
ing opened with singing, reading selection» of Scripture great work j„ the future. The number of missionaries 
and prayer. Words of inspiration and encouragement

TAKING STOCK 
BAPTIST

BOOK ROOM 
Halifax, N. S.

mm
REMAINDERS

Music Books, for the 
Sunday School.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
г

at Swatow has never been large, and now the growth and 
were spoken by the pastor during the exercises of the fmportance of the field seem to call for a large number, 
evening, and, we think, no one present could fail to see only reason why re-enforcements are not sent is the
hia or her duty and responsibility çoncerning the great limited means of the Missionary Union. Shall it con 
subject of Missions. A short but highly interesting and linae m will we who are persuaded of our duty 
instructive programme was carried ont, and then came perform the doing of it f The Master know».

1 the very important pert, viz., the offering. Envelopes
to the ladies of

4

FIRST ORDERS FILLED ;
On receipt of 25 cents we will mail oeel 

of the follow, ng :
4 Sunday School Songs 

13 /Happy Greetings 
181 Gathered Jewels 
i Temperance Chimes 
I Temperance Goepel Songs 
Î Joyful Lays 
і Bright Array 
i Crown of Life 
i Toy Bells 
i Way of Life 
i Triumphant Song 
i Buds and Blossoms, Primary 
i National Kindergarten, Primary 

Freeh Flowers, Primary 
ANTHEMS

J* J* J* <

Material Wanted.
tqrtiich had been previously distributed 
Ink church end congregation were now brought in, the 
opening of which showed the offering to be £23 for 
Foreign Missions, for ahicb we desire to return thanks 
to the Giver of all good. We pray for 
Christ and for a deeper and more widespread interest in 
the subject ш> dear to the heart of the Master.

A. A. Wadman, Sec’y.

At the semi-annual meeting of our Miseion Board, held 
love4 to Winnipeg, Jan. iotb, 1899, it was decided to take im

mediate steps to collect material for a history of our 
work in Manitoba and the North West. Some of the
pioneers have passed away, but some yet remain, and 
while they are with us we should put into written 
form their story of the pioneer days.

There are missionaries who served for a time here that

л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOT**-IV THE BKVRKTARvJ 

The latest word from Rohbtii is that the fever has 
its course and that Bro C.ulltaon ia better though very be gathered from records will afford material for an 
wssik Pray for the Rohhili missionary in thia tine of interesting little book. Our Mission Board asked me

to collect and prepare this material for the press. A 
busy pastor with many calls outside his regular 
work cannot make rapid speed with a work requiring 
such care in collecting, selecting and bring it to comple- 

? Thirty-eight years ago a mission was started • at tion. I am writing personally to individuals I know caq.^j 
Swatow, China, by a missionary and their native help with material, but doubtless there are many I do 
assist ants. They began on virgin aeil. They broke not know who have in mind or in writing material 
ground and sowed the first seed. The beginnings were indiepensible in making the work complete. Many of these 
•low and amid many discouragements. Difficulties and are within the circle of the readers of the Mbssbngsr and 
dangers beset the mission on every hand. Bpt the Visitor. I therefore reapectfully ask for any items they 
missionaries persevered, and today there are four mission- may have on the subject. Pictures of early missionaries

are now settled in other "provinces and countries, who 
will remember their early struggles in Manitoba. The 
story of these pioneers and early workers with what can

2 Royal Anthems—Reduced to 90c 
2 Anthem Choir “ to 1.00
i Carmine Sacra " to 1.25
1 Standard Anthem Bk N01, Reduced to 90
2 Crown. Anthem “ to
I Quartette’ 
i laudes Domini

physical need
"V J* Л

Something Accomplished by Missions. Sto
to 35c

, SGeo. A. McDonald,
Sec'y-Treas.
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> Notices. VҐ:
The next -meeting of the Baptist Con-

і ference of Prince K'iwsrd Island will be '* Remedy has been Discovered that 
* held at. Montague, on the 2nd Monday and 
VTueeday of March. - ,
\ G. P. Raymond, Sec'y. *

f*
6604

which attack theK/V 
Bronchial Tobee ж 
and Lungs, Bron- КЛ/ 
chide. Hoarseness jr 
and affections ofjM 
the Throat. Is X 
found In the mo 
dern and wnader- Ж 
fulpreparatlon Ж

the tvAwill Permanently Cure Catarrh.

JAPANESE CÂTTRRH CURE CURES.
kind Perfect

Remedy
This ie not merely the words of the 

The Shelburne County Quarterly confer- makers of this remedy, but the assertion is 
ence will meet with the Baptist church at backed up by leading physicians and the 
Jordan Falls, February 7th and 8th. A honorable testimoniee of hundreds of cured 
carefully arranged programme is prepared. 0nea. And more, there is an absolute 
The churches are most earnestly requested guarantee to cure in every package, or 
to be well represented at this meeting. money will be refunded. We will also

Jan. 12. Allan Spidbll,
Sec'y-Treaa.

Blood!<* old 
ite in

irt of 
fully

Г
Your heart beats over one hun

dred Aoueffhdjtaie* each dsy. 
One hundred tnonaand supplies of 
good or bad blood to your brain.

Which la ItP
If bad, Impure blood, then your 

brain aches. You are troubled 
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep. 
You are as tired In the morning 
aa at night. You have no nerve 
power. Your food does you* but 
little good.

Stimulants, tonics, headache 
powders, cannot cure you; but

Puny Pectoral■end a two week’s trial quantity free to any 
person Buffering from tuis dangerous dis- 

, , Japanese Catanh Cure is a new dis-
The Queens Co. N. S.. Quarterly meeting covery, being a prescription perfected by 

will meet at Middlefield on Tuesday and one of America’s most successful special- 
Wednesday, Feb. 21 and 22, next. Open- iMa in treating this diaeaae It is a sooth
ing session, Tuesday, 7.30, p. m. ing, penetrating and healing pomade,

W. L. Akchihai.d, Sec'y. prepared from stainless compounds of 
iodine and Essential oils, to be inserted up 

nga, St. John the nostrils. The heat of the body melts 
will convene it, end the very act of breathing carrieev.it 

Friday, to the diseased parte. It reaches soothes 
February 17th, at 7 o'clock p. m. Pastor and heals every part of the mucous mem- 
J. D. Wet more was appointed to preach brane,curing invariably allforms of catarrh 

1 the opening sermon. To preach the Quar- of the noee and throat, and all forms of 
terly, Pastor W. J. Gordon. To preach a catarrhal deafness Mr Joeeph Little, the 

► Missionary, pastor N. A McNeil Let all well-known mill owner of Fort Kasington, 
the churches be represented. в. C., write# " Japanese Catarrh Cure

8. D Knvinш completely cured me of catarrh, which
had troubled me for 25 veers, luring which 

Aa 1 have accepted a unanimous call time I hail spent over fl,aon on remedies 
from the Benton, Lower Woodstock and end specialists in Toronto and, Ban Fran 

ry churches. 1 wish to èpeak cisco. About two yenra sgo I procured 
. through the MHSSemilB ^ND VISITOR si* boxee of Inptnese Catarrh Cure, and 

to those who wish to correspond with me aa since completing this treatment have not 
clerk of the N. B. Western Associa lion , felt the eligheet symptoms of my former 
secretary-treasurer*^ York and Sunbury trouble". 1 can highly recommend It. 
Co. Quarterly Meeting, or otherwise, that Relief came from the first application We 
my future address will be Benton Station, always keep a supply In the mill for cuts 
Carleton Co., N. B. and borne, and consider it superior to any

other remedy for healing 
Sold by all druggists. 30 cents. Sample 

The^iext Uu.rt.rly Meeting ol the Bsp ,,Kn'.'£* 1 «•« «*“P Addr».,
list churcheCof Charlotte CC will be held OriStft Л M.cph.rwm Co./ m
with the Bartlett Mill. Baptist ehurch. Church Street. Toronto 
Feb a let and 22nd. First session Tuesday 
evening. Paetor Munro will preach the

одхг,,,та .г,т.ет:грГь plain words, these
Wednesday evening. Two papers on dif
ferent subjects will be read by 
Goucher and Morgan. The conference 
promisee to be good, and delegates from all 
the churches are requested to bef present
Those coming by Shore Line will get off st Says lie's Proved Them to 1* all They’re 
Oak Bay. Those coming by C P R Claimed to be A Punitive cure
will get off at Bartlett Mille.

W. H. Morgan, Sec’y Trees

At the last session of . the Nova Scotia Ішеі 
Western Association, it waa left with this province, au msn is better knownu 

? the moderator and clerk to secure a place more popular, nor more highly end just I > 
of meeting for our next session The esteemed, than is Mr W H Bowser, • 
Margaretville Section of the Upper WU- penial ’ K night of the (.rip, 
mot Baptist church extends a cordial iu U In this city
vitation to this Association to hold their Mr. Bowser is known to lie a man whoee 
next session with them. I hâve commun!- word is as good as hie bond, ami who could 

- cated with the clerk, Rev. W. L. Arch- not poeeihly lie induced to originate nor 
Cash Received for Forward Movement. ihald, of Milton, and we, In the name of the countenance an incorrect statement, no 
T W Ritrelnw ten • МІ« Pmmi. Cn.,1 Association, accept this invitation ao cord mailer how enimportant it might be.«Л Kraifk M ’iSton tc Mr» islly given. The Western Aaeociation will Knowing this, our readers will at «ке 

« : WBMh« 'D H MrnÏÏ: .crordingly meet .1 M.r*.re.,ill^^m th. M Ih.t th* sm.rn.nt M, Bo'.Wr.,.k«
fcîQtoS'Sif.à.vSwLZSï*! Buy Shore-cn th, 3rd Setunl., of fun. b£w,riH »,ry  .......... . ,he me,

MrtJlîSîS'coSriilfl^î? <гГк!і1 Пиьй.' J. W. BRCjWN. Mod.nttor Hr B.,wwr «,y. Ib.ll.ve Dodd's

NidUU‘ F*"‘' Feb 4 KVlu^PUU^.yreWtd.oui.. They
gUSV'‘ ksm„°rt H.Sn S,’ ?W H “------- l^sy st.f. .h., 1 h... nid them for

Wea*5wranL>n «ic • Mm T RirhVnlJiti «. The anuu*l busiueee meeting of the severe peins and aches in the back, and 
lames F Çtood • TamiL Miner to ' Baptist Book and Tract Society will be have proxedthem /і» A# all that it is claimed
James F Rood, $5 . James Miner, *2 so : in lhe ^pliet Book Room, Thuroday, they ire. vis., . poaitive cure for Kidney

Feb 16th4, at 3.30 p. m. troubles such aa mine.
Now, two things are made apparent by 

Mr. Bowser’s public statement.
One is that the great Kidney Remedy— 

1 Dodd's Kidney Pills cured him of Kidney 
Disease-, as indicated by backache, etc. 

It is with deep gratitude that we ac- The other ie that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
knowledge the generous donation of #20, cure any other caae of this disea*, 
by Joshua Prescott, of- Sussex, N. B., This fa good news to the thousands who 
toward the repair of our fyurch in Albert- are suffering the tortures of Kidney corn-
ton. Aleo from Rev. B. N. Archibald plaint. They can be cured. They may
fi; from S. and F. Hatfield $1. May have uaed other remedies, which did them
the Ieord bless the givers. no good. Dodd's Kidney Fills will cute

A. H. Whitman. them* There ie no doubt, no uncertainty 
Alberton, P. E. I., Jan. <27 about

Dodd’s Kidney
druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
$2 50, or sent on receipt of price, by The 
Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.4

be.

Coughs IJTsSc

le by

n in-

rition
year.

and trcsalng Cough or 
Cold la a few 
bows time, and.."
ізежз
USTUB
It gusrsatoso*^

The next session of the Ki 
Counties Quarterly meetiug 
D V., at Hatfield's Point on

Gilds
Cured while you think

6
( Л Big Rottlea- < 15

Vtw ULSSY
All Mad!

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL end NEW YORK.t

► AXх
X Canter bu

mont. McDonaldXх1
Фаt BARR1STRR, Ktc.

St. JohnHuh

wHl

will 
It of 
Is of

UHCl
•r of

Prince* StC. N. Barton

will. It mskes the liver, kidneys, 
•kin and bowels perform their 
proper work. It removes ill im
purities
makes the blood rich In its life- 
giving properties.

To Hmmton
Recovery.

A A A SMITHS
CHAMOMILE

PILLS

from the blood. And It
1

rutou Mr. W. H. Bowler Tell» of Dodd*» 
Kindty PU1».

lia You-will be more rapidly cured 
if убu will take a laxative dose of 
Ayer’s pills each night. They 
arouse the sluggish liver and thus 
cure biliousness.

cur* 1
SICK HEADACHE! 
DIZZINESS ,
<X)N8T1PATI0N 

26 oents
per box 1
unci- 1
worth

Iflvr. for Kldnfcy complaint.
Id du

St. John. N. H , Feb, fi Among t 
men amt commercial travellersNMefe

We have the sxeluelve services of 
the most eminent рііувісіжпж in 

totes. Write freely oil the 
to your cose. *

Address, DR. J. O. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

th» United Bt 
fortioalors to

Ef * in "и* MEM

&
& it,

e* MADE BY

Frank Smith
St. Stephen and Calais

&
É> WILD BY ALL DRVOGI8TB.4 Spry, #5 

Harrison, $
-Dtxm, $25 ; Mrs J Richardson, $| ;

.------- --- Rood, $5; James Miner, $2 50 ;
Mrs Edward Black, $2 ; Eldred Minard, 
$2 ; Oliver Jones, $25 ; Rev F S Ford, 
$5 ; D whitman Morton, $20 ; W A Read, 
$5 ; Mr and Mr. J D Clarke, $12.50 ; John 
Corter, $5 ; Yarmouth city B Y P U, $25 ; 
W T Lent, $1 • Un M W Brown, $3 ; 
Averd Wilaon, $1 ; Mr. Harriet A Covert, 
$2 ; Mrs Emily C Rugglea, $5 ; J W Brew- 
•ter, $5.

B-
B-

e- Око. A McDonald.

HELP (Just Out)
1001 thought* from my Ubfary. (by Moody) 
beet thoughts on verses of ecTtplara *>m Gen
esis to R»«velatloni, by ZOO ol tha world’s great
est preachers and writers, 5x8.400 pages, 56cU 
Above book and any 4 ol the following for $1. 
(U w). Way to God, Heaven, Secret Power, 
Sowing and Reaping, Bible Меж. and 175 Illus
trations, (by Moody). All ol Graee, According 
to Promise, and ‘ 45 Important selections’* 
(by Spurgeon), Good Tldfngs, Resurrection. 
Christ's Second Coming. The Prodigal, end 
Faith. (Spurgeon, Tal mage .Moody, and others) 
Love Ac. (Drummoud) Our BtbleC where|gotten. 
Id reasons for It being God’s wotd, (Leach and 
TorryLSplrlt ailed Life, (MecNell), Possibilit
ies. (McClure). All great subject® by great men. 
Sises 5x7,125 pages. 15 cents e*h, 2 lor 36, 4 lor 
50. postpaid, adore*,

GKO. H. BEAMAN. 
Mt. Hkkmon, Mass, U. 8. A.

&■ A * *

Ackoo wlcdgcmrot.B-

&■ WM. E Hall.
В 93 North St„ Halifax.

NOT*.
В In remitting email autue if friend», will, 

aa 1er as pomible, send "postal notée” 
or "express orders,” I will be glad. To 
pay 25 cent» discount on a small bank 
check of a few dollars ie coatly. Still 
better that than not get it.

& Pills are sold by all 
boxes* * AВ

Not Right Yet-

В Wm. K. Hall
The name Yanes that appeared in. the 

marriage reported by me in the Mbssbngkr 
and Visitor of Jan. 4th, and which took

K ¥ *

В New Brunswick Convention Receipts.

Rev 8 H Cornwall, treasurer of Sunday place at Dawson Settlement, Dec. 12th, 
Sc5<S6onve4tio”i.HJlI;P.49 : ®;ichm°m1 appears in my «pl.nstion of J.n. 27th on

Above report Tastes. —
H M, $497.87 ; and St Martins church, H neither Yanes 
M, $5 ; and St Martins church Mission Tarres.
WV Young,' fH m“'$£ ■ Tst ^lisburv < tThia illu«trateA the necessity of s writer 

church, H M, $1, F M, $i ; Sleeves for the press making bis letters plain, 
Mountain section of ist Salisbury church, especially in writing proper names. Coni*

H M, 75c ; Shediac church, H poeitors and proof readers have sins to
M, $10.15 ; York and Sunbury Quarterly ‘ , ‘ .. . . . ...
Meeting. H M. $6.28: Besver Harbor »nswer for no doubt but m this they

were not at fault It was impossible to tell 
whether Mr. Rutledge’s T was a T pr a Y, 
or to distinguish his double r from an n. 

11 the names out plainly in the first 
and generally there will be no 

Editor.

6*
В es. Now ,

nor Tanes is'righL but?
A A Rutlbdgb. Thomas OrgansВ

In the 41 Tone,” which has always been a dis
tinguishing feature, in delicacy of "Touch,” in 
ease ofYuanipulation, in simplicity of construction 
and perfect workmanship, they stand баті vailed 
and never fail to give satisfaction.

JAS. ,A. GATES 8k Co.
MIDDLETON,1 N. S.

F M, 75c, H M, 75c ; Shediac church, H 
M, $10.15 ; York and Sunbury Quarterly 
Meeting, H M, $6.28; Bea 
church Sunday School, H M, $i ; Lafayette 
Jonah, H M, $12; F В Seeley. H M, $2, 
Annuity Aaeociation, $5. Total $584.29. 
Before reported $540.68. Total to date

134-97. J. S. Titus, Treas.
St. Martina, N. B., Feb. ist

І

Spell 
place, 
difficulty.

\
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i; One Dome ;
! !ми to. Ion- wb" reer *£* ! l'
1 KfaH. àBd ,<* bel bllk*l«. MU . 
I ’ oM4d. s»d eel of tins. Win fowl I I iwTub «wr and M EPVMII*. Ml I
і і ber spatiale*

•j
А СЬаам 1-ми»

Л Іешіїа, «m»l la *f lluwiatil, gw. Tula», oo the value of wide Urea 
the fellow!up e.aad drew, a <|| o( lh, ,tobe A
htioo free II he the hewed! of New Verb „„i^nadla!. of a paper la Npdaey de- 

lhal Ibis ««efbee a read la which heaelly laden 
f **“" wagwe. wllh «arme liras tiab " hall epobe 

The pneeradeei deep aadla place, la I hell wheel babe," 
"Utt (fewa^pa yhar aid to da, pel • lead of dee umt carried oa>

•»«* lérre mab bet two to four inch#* In 
lh# ware |»l*c«#t le <tiÇ-weather, he wye, 

plnly of to.». aprt I ha, War. Jew a. ,p. n-4, up ' llrM UBlll
adeerllaa.1 All day and tala to lh. ...h ,he deal la a feti deep, aad then the
IM the peuple pelhaeed arwead lh.j „la will aot mate the duM -I hard dp.il, 
Лтт-wale, wall tap to he aaevti. Mb. * r„d lealarta, la. rati, I. („vet. "bat 
the crowd al і he I* rid. у baepale-table la a „„ ,f.v., Uai<tl „и toM
dep.rtm.ni toe. The гіиеае -eltwt lkrM ,ш„ lm.h All eI.
away abSet .. fart a. the atltodaal aaeM Irani.!.! till not .pe.b about
cat aad pat It up Very few “bad lb. lh, „.al>4. hU can draw He will 
price. The quell! у wee there, end they , 

willing to pey lot It. It wee high w

Writ Тім Ті ІУ

H
' Hood9• Piiio keen* le eqnelly pnrtii 

mkti In the «wweiry
to!

- і a does, from I be e till, 
be anrprlMd at bow toaUr j

Aad baba
, Yaw will —.—------—
'they will do Utir wort,

aad blUnaaneae. It la rtrh aad toellaw aad af debbabawetoe і
; І№ЩУ^5йІ2ЯЖ| I flavor, hut not otmmg,'* He bed Ihngwetl*

RUN .DOWN

wy. ' 1 think the rued will світу five tons' 
might be. I have

ewoapb to oarer what we. paid the pro bllld ^ .aperlol.edrau му that enor 
dace a ywr a*o. tore*., lauréat oa the m(ml ,umt ^ товіу „„p, b, Mved 
Investment and a fair retailer’, profit .„nuill, If broad tire, were u,ed. The 
Tl1*.* was probably more cher* told at only objection I have heard raired again,! 
tlmt counter oa Saturday than there tiU lie the tide tire. I. that thev do not fit into the 
of the average run of grocer, cheese in rutl cnt by lb. urrow ones wbich mlkM
smooth. the draught heavier upon the team. That

There i. an object-lemon la this incident ie p.rtia||y true, but the rut. would not 
'>“.,Ь'СІЇГТ Peodocereti Ceatrel New- h. cut lf lll tbc n, hld eidt tire,
^пГ^°ьГ.І^. U^noJ?uVti.h i‘ort,ble ««bee varying from «, to eight 
ms* °f *°f cxPOT}t competing with horse-power and weighing five tons and
°?T.tn“ 22 Д“ Tduc'Jt°od„,cheT over ire drawn by Tghter team, than 
at lower cent than here and selling to wagons which, with their loads, would not 
. combination of operator. In the poorest weigb mort. -Щі. i. owing to the bro«l 

“£*• JJ** *• »*™2« tire, always used on engine.. The ash 
"кЧ hf* home that till take all the on cnginM lre „йот more than

Ch*f',°fl'4d Vй” j"h*t the .bout ten inches from the ground, but, 
“k« f?ru *rti4' prxlaced owing to the wide tire., these engine. 
U. ?v, '*,C, ? ‘h' .oheeiwMntre „ldom bog detp enough do allow the pan.
of.Vі* United states it i. difficult for the to touch the ground."—North American 
cnticti con.nn.er to find a Mtlrfactory Horticulturist, 
piece of cheese. The grocer referred to 
filled.a long-felt want, and he was reward
ed with a big trade.—Connecticut

, as the

!i ■

I BUILT MB UP.
Waterford, Digby Co., 

Nov., 1895. g
C. GATBS & CO.

Gentlemen—Two years ago I was run 
down, lost my appetite ana became so 
weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medicines without receiving any benefit. 
I then got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me up ai 
that I have remained well ever since.

Yours respe&fully, 
DELANEY H. GRAHAM

I.
Ï

Whiston & Frazce's 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

I 1

4 ¥ *
HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.

Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. E. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P FRAZEE, Tnfhfc

Wide Tire Improve Roads. 'b 
By requiring wagon owners to use tires 

wide enough to limit the pressure per unit 
Within a radius of one and a half miles °f areft between tires and road surface

* * *
Raising Com for the Silo.1

of this place there are thirteen ailos. to an amount which ordinary roadmaking 
Naturally, we are quite interested to get at materials can resist, wagons will pack, 
the best method of cultivation in growing harden and improve roads instead of 
our corn for ensilage. As my nephew, destroying them, and by making the for- 
G. F Richards, has just filled our silo, 
which is 10x14 feet and 30 feet high, with 
corn cnt from three acre, of land, and ‘ir5*’ s“rf,c« rolled will be again doub- 
at leaa coat for cultivation than i, u.u.l ^ha^^^VTf “ГГГі! 

in this vicinity, while more than doubling more so, and when the public has con- 
the usual yield per acre, it may be useful to structed them individuals should not be 
give hi. mode of cultivation. The land *1,0,cd deetroy them, eapecially when 

eu»* .. , . .' , . ,it is a demonstrable fact that there iswa, clover and timothy aod, and bad been no need whatcver for doing so. Test, 
in grass two years. The sUble manure have shown that the wide tires lessen draft 
wM applied and spread early in the spring, •» well as protect roads, and they should 
and left until late in May before ploughing everywhere be required by law.-American 
Thig.forced a heavy growth of clover to be ‘ ac ,met 
turned under, and the manure was washed 
well into the soil by the rains. It we.

TF
; waj^ axle shorter than the rear one, 

emofoit equa4 to twice the width of theLIFE ч
LASTS
LONGER

If PUTfNER S EMULSION 
be taken regularly by Con
sumptives and all weak and 
ailing people.: * ¥ *

Church Bells and Other Bells
then ploughed and dragged over once, then The Neptune Нове Сощрвпу, of Atlantic 
rolled and dragged three times ovar, City, has just been supplied with a bell of 
and then marked in check row. three and 1;°ї°,р?>пш,и by the Mdhaae Bell Foundry
__.v.wi-f u.v,__ fa *1- t . of Baltimore, Md., whiles peal of belle forone-Wf feet each way. It wa. then plant- lhc firet Reform Church of Qnakertown, 
ed with hand plantera, with the Learning pa , and a church bell of 5,240 pounds are

be placed by them in St. Patrick’s R C. 
Church of Whitinsville, Mass. It was the

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
i- is the Original and BEST.

variety of corn, only two and three kernels to 
in the hill.

T» .__. , . . McShane Bell Foundry Co. who furnishedThe corn was planted in the ridge one ..The centennial" .chime, which added to 
"de of the hollow made by the marker, much to the great ezhibition at Philsdel- 
and put in deep to give a strong hold phia, and which under the hands ot a 
to the root, to prevent it being torn out by musician held the multitude ape
the weeder the firtt and *cond timea over. sin'ee that time, the making and 
Just before coming np it was gone over of bells by this foundry 
with a Keystone weeder., which we think, every State and territory in the Union, and
owing to shape and arrangement of the manV f<*"lgn <*>“"!*• •« repreronted 

, » among their patrons. Just recently they
teeth, 1. the only weeder adapted to our ,.„t , ,„„mmoth hell of. j 5oo pound, to 
hill lands. After the corn is well up and Ireland ; still another to India 
before the weeds begin to show, go over The artistic catalogue issued by the Me- 
again with the weeder. For onr bill land. Sh*"*, в*!1, F,°?n„rtry “ 1 rrgul.r little 
.. x. , ... . .. , . , encyclopedia of information concerning allthe No., i and 3, cutting eight and twelve mrt, Mla. p„,„ and chimes. «„mbo.,
feet, respectively, and either one drawn and ship bells; alter chimes and sacriati 
easily by one horse, are the right sizes hells; plantation and farm bells; academy
to use on our Eastern hills. We are now *4 4,1.S;J,°K j*1U ,nd ®re *Urm>
ahead of the weed., and the only right, „(„"„V ringing Ld",tingîngSfiï
way and the only cheap way is to keep varieties. They send it free to
ahead of them. No matter what else is interested in bells.

—
mother’s
medicine. n-

placing
What distress and anguish come to the 

Mother when her little one wakes op at 
right with a nasty croupy cough. Wise 
mothers always keep on hand a bottle of

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup.
It’s so pleasant to the taste the youngsters 
take It without any fuss, and at the same 
time Its promptness and effectiveness 
are such that the cough is checked 
before anything serious develops.

From one end of the Dominion to the 
•ther people are praising Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup as the best remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis aod all Lung Affections.

baa exten

e different

Уdone or left undone, the place for the 
boy and horse and weeder is in the corn
field, every time, before the weeds get 
started, from now out If it gets compact- Positive and unlimited confidence in the 
cd .ndncvd, deep cu.liv.tion, it should to
done before the corn is much more than a the many remarkable cures * b'*iued 
foot high. Level and shallow culture through the u«e of Clarke’s Kola Com- 
frorn this time is far the beat as the P°unfl IV* a great discovery. Endorsed 
be* feeding root, .re near the' .urf.ee, “̂.L^cuUГсГІЇЇГ.

E. R. Maine Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists.

» * *

The Kola Asthma Cure.

Dp. Weed’s

«je. ti all druggist*.

Л
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Ask your doctor how
many preparations of cod- 
liver oil there are.

He will answer, “Hun
dreds of them.” Ask him 
which is the best. He will 
reply, “Scott’s Emulsion.”

Then see that this is the 
one you obtain. It contains 
the purest cod-liver oil, free 
from .unpleasant' odor and 
taste. You also get the hy- 
pophosphites and glycerine. 
All three are blended into 
one grand healing and nour
ishing remedy.

foe. and 9i.oo, All druggists.
SCOTT A BOW NE, Omaâm, Toronto,
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EARN A WATCH

ora BICYCLE
■

SELLING TEA
*

Young men and young ladies, can 
with very little work, secure a 
handsome  ̂and reliable Watch or 
Bicvcle, by selling my Teas, 
which are better value than gen
erally to be bad from the trade.

■ 9dT Write for particulars. È *

D. G. Whidden
Tea Department

HALIFAX, N. 8.
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HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMEN.
Гаїп and Weakness Banished 
through the use ot IBIIbnrn’e 

Heart and Narva Pills.
It’s aad to think that so many women 

suffer from pain. Weak Spells, Heart 
Palpitation, Sinking Sensations,

: A êrâf? ДС '

і ft m hXf.

the morni 
him sittin 
of the m 
withhki* d 

3- Thei 
In the net

(9 : it) w«
multitude 
for them,

Nervousness, Sleeplessness—who could 
be restored to the full enjoyment of per
fect heargh by a few boxes of Mil bum's 
Heart rifd Nerve Pills. >. ‘

Them can be no Question about the 
efficacy of this remedy. Thousands of 
women,havefound it do allthatbclaimed 
for iL Here is the testimony ‘of Mrs. 
Gillen, Wesley Street, Moncton, N.B.

“Before taking Milkum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills I used to suffer untold agony 
from violent headaches, irregular action 
of the heart, together with pains or 
spasms in various parts of my body.

“ {sometimes I felt so weak that I was 
unable to look after my domestic duties. 
However, I had to endure this worry and

treat, am 
here is e 
waa, and 
"The Soi 

eagerness 
ltidifleren 

Picture 
healing T: 
і no, with 
sufferings 
kingdom 
river of h 
toward hi 

Third, 
teaching 
TAIMING 
miracles

his teachi 
Scene 

Multitui 
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From 
A GREAT 
They wer 
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the world, 
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Scene 
Jesus an 
AND MBA
Philip.
recorded' і

trouble, because all the remedies 1 tried 
failed to give me relief, until happily I 
heard of Milbum'e Heart and Nerve Pilla.
I had only been taking them a abort time 
when I felt greatly benefited. This en
couraged me to continue their use until 
a complete cure was effected.

“ I have not been troubled with a head
ache since taking these pills. They in
creased my appetite, invigorated my en- 

back my oldtire system, and gave me 
time strength and vigor.H

TH

to9.Take a Laxa-Llver Pill before retiring. 
Twill work while yoe sleep without a grip 
or gripe, and make yon tool bettor la the 
morning. Price 25c. Sold by all dragglate.
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**• The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

r Makes People Well. Our vyjfe*I»4
U, 15; Mark 6 : 34, 35 ; Luke 9 : II, 12).

6. and this st* said to provb him 
Not for counsel or advice, but to test 
Philip's faith ; whether Be had such faith 
in Jesus as the Messiah as to believe that 
he could su 
Mow did

SystemAbridged from Peloobets' Note». ’

• \ Ftart Quarter
CHRIST PHEDINO THR FIVE THOU-

Paine's Celery Com
pound the Chosen Med
icine of All Classes in' 

Our Dominion.

Of BUSINESS PRACTISE is the latest 
development in scientific methods, and 
gives the student the actual handling of 

conceivable kitd of business

Our students make their entries directly 
from those papers, and observe in all re
spects just the same routine as is practised 
in an up-to-date business office.

Send for samples of those papers, also for 
Business and Shorthand Catalogue*.
S. KERR éfc SON.

1
ipply thr mulkude with food. a>

„.vri , —-------- theXIaraelitre in the wtideniem
vm. » 1-14. r

Comvm M,ttuLV 6 31 44 •
Como.ll V..__ .. 7 Two HUNDRED PENNYWORTH.- Th.Verw 9-й. p«„n, W„ , lilvcr coin, a little small.

golden text than s frank or lira, a little larger than «.1 am the bread of life, John h M Rngliah ala

l Smost every

і

l
;

жрепсе. worth about seventeer 
rding to the Oxford Bible. Th. 

therefore amount to abou
ceuta. acco 
whole would The reputation of Paine'e Celery Com

pound extendi from day to day. Those 
*llo stand in need of the healing and 
recuperative power! of nature's health 
restorer are advised to nw it by thoe. 
who have been made well and strong. Jr 
the house, on the street, and where peopl. 
cong-egate, Paine'e Celery Compound і 
ever recommended and кішНу words spok 
en in iu favor. In thia way the popnlarit, 
of the great medicine is made enduring 

ita immense sales stir the envy ol 
the ordinary patent medicine propri. toi 
*nd the jealous minded doctor.

The wealthiest families of the land, the 
best and most observant people in 
cities and towus, and the common-sense 
people in our agricultural districts, place 
Paine’s Celery Compound far above all 
other known remedits.

The past and present hit tory of Paine’s 
Celery Compound is one grand continued 
story of sick peopl*-mwft*SroU^>f fathers, 
mothers, son» and daughters restored to 
perfect health.

Competent uied'cal authorities 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
great medicine for rundown and physically 
weak people. When the vital forces чи 
low and the nervous organism shattered, 
then it is that the marvelous medicine 
manifests it wondrous healing virtues 
Weakness, depression, tired feelings, 
langour, digestive troublée, headache, 
rheumatism and neuralgia are quickly ban
ished owing to the nourishment that 
Paine’s-Celery Compound imparts to brain. 
nerves and tissue. It is the great every
day home medicine for all classes of 
population.

KIPLANATORY. 
svajeoT Ти* Stoby ok th* II івасі- • $&4 «V

LOOS IvOAVfa Boys A GiHsVfo
We ire giving away walvhe», eemeres, eolid gold

’her raJumble premiums to boys end girls for se7- 
-g 18 1-ecksgM of Key el Regtleb Ink Pewder at loeserh. 
rrry iierkegw mekse 50o worth of fins Ink. We sskno money— 
end your name and address, and ire will forward yon 18 peek- 
*« with premium list and full instructions. Whan you eel I the 
ink Powder send the money to ns and select your premium. 
1.1s is en hooeet idler We trwet yen. Don ! fee# th.strand 
VIHirlumty. Write forth# outfit today. Addreee all orders to 
'---Неї Tek Ossws, si Adams at. Oak.Psrk. 11L

9 Bahi.ky LOAVKS.

Seen* I, S**KIH<1 SoUTVD* and R**T. large crarkt-rs Barley was tht
V і,. Акт** ти*** thing*. Marking •Wore^ *°°d °f the people. Two small 

an і n<ti finite perioil. For a year since our , "The Greek ('ормХ'іи') ia a
last leeeoo Jesus had hewn busy with hie diminutive ; і» properly means what wm- 
diaciplee, working out bis great Galil*an *•)*“ a,onK with the bread, and special!) 
мгміят*V, th* v*a* ok ukvkuu'mknt re'era to the email and generally d ied or 
He waa teaching and healing, laying down P*ckIed eau» with bread 
principles, chousing and training his Sc*nk VI Tu* Miraculous Supply 
disciples, and building the foundation of* ~Vi lo; 11 *° M*kk thk msn, ih» 
his kingdom The events are recorded^*» Р^Ф*®- including wonnn and children 
Mstt ip to 14 : ta : Mark 1 : 1410 6 *lT DOWN' in оп,ег,У г«пкн for the
Luke 4 :14 to 9 : 9. Toward the laet the diatnburion of the food "Mark
a poet lee were sent all over Galilee to preach 1, “* th?v 881 ranks, literallv. garden
and to heal. Then suddenly, like a flash With their bright-colored Oriental
from a far-distant cloud, came the news dreeees r®1** blue and yellow, these men. 
that John the Baptist had been beheaded B,ttinK croes-leggetl on the ground in 
by Herod Antipas, in Macherus Caatle KrouP**. preecnted an appearance which 
The diaciplea hastened to Jeaus (Mark) -wambled • garden of bright flowers laid 
probably at Capernaum, as chickens haatkn °tit1in„b®d» Parterres.’’ Much grass. 
to their mother when the hawk hovers *“c,u«iug »H kinds of herbage in'a pasture 

0 near, and all retired acroaa the S*a of ,e ***•* wou,<1 be luxunant at this time 
Galilkb to the lonelv plain at the foot of , lhe vear* S<> THR MRN- ■■distinguished 
the hills near Bethsaida, just outride of *Г°т lhe wora®n an<t children. Another 
Herod’s dominions. Greek word from the first •' m»n " in кбе

y inarp.a _

CRjSiS THE BESTANTI-RHEUMATIC , 

NEyrtLÇÜ RASTER MACE
CACXnASmVNDlwMD 

«V HOT 25«4LS0 nw 

IaMÊBÜ^ ЮЩРИСМіОО

WISSUWRENCfCON
АУіИІГАСТХЖае

declare

L—Scknk in* Thk Gathkring of thk verfe K,VK thousand This could 
Multitudes.—Vs. 2, 4. 2. And a great еміІУ'Ье known from the orderly ammge- 
multitudk followed him. Probably menl- "The women and children are 
early in the morning. Some one had •ePerated from the men in all Eastern 
noticed the direction in which Jesus went •■wnbllea," as they are today in Jewish 
and they could watch the course of his *УпаК°Киев and Moslem mosques, 
boat nearly all the way. They flocked ~J1, J”0» Took thk loavrs.
from all directions, some over the sea T-al !t m,«bt be known whence the supply
some by the land route along the northern And whrn hr had Given
shore, the numoers increasing from every THANK,S. " looking up to heaven.” Thus 
city and village on the way ; for at this reco8nizinK the Giver of nil good, 
time the western and northern shores were Hr d1stributkd to thk disci plus, as 
populous with towns and villas. a matt®r of convenience, and as an object

Two reasons sre given for the greatness )aason. b°tb to Oiem and to the oeople 
of the crowd. (1) In v. 4. that thk pass- *he «Hvine gUl* were conveyed through 
OVER, A (the) FKAST of THK Jews, was ™Ч”?вп instrumentalitv. as in the case of 
nigh The great roads to Jerusalem passed 8Pir‘tual food. As much as thky would 
near the head of the lake. These were No on® wAlt awaV hungrv. 
thronged with pilgrims from all parts of Scknk VII. Gathkring up thk Frag- 
the north, and thus many had leisure to MRNTS —Vs. 12, 13 t*. Gather up thk
stopover a day and see and hear the great kra°mknts. The pieces that wereIfiulti-
prophet. (2) Brcausb thky saw his Pbcd and that remained unconautnrij be-

m і racles ” caue^ °f the abundant aunplv.
•«ton. nothing br LOST (I).“This waa for

«CCL

î7 П|рЩ!I \CN4L U »

, PROOF FROM . Dtarrhœa, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

A Bure, flail Quick Cura for

ІPort Hope, Ont. ятЛ a*

і 6
Mr. W. A. Russel, the Popular Dis

trict Agent for the Singer Sewlug 
Machine Company, Proves that 
Doan’s Kidney Pilla Cure Kidney

J —- I
Jam-Killer
* Jt la the trusted friend of the ’ 

Mechanic, Parmer, Planter, 
Sailor, and in fact all claaaes 
Uaed Internally or externally.

Be'ware of Imitations. Take 
none hut the genuine 44 Pkrrv • 
Da via." Sold everywhere.

and 50c. bottles

The word for "miracles. __
here, aa>ie usual in John, is " signs,"— . _ . ..... ....... .............
aigna оГ God’s p/eeence, aud power, and theae Orientsl» a tnoat important les«ou in 
lôve; signs or evidences of jesus’ divine thnft- The poor are proverbially thrift leas 
mission) and the truths that he taught everywhere ; hut nothing could exceed the 

Scknk III. What Jbsus Did on This wastefulness of the poor Oriental
Busy Day.—V. 3. From a comparison of a momc,nt of go<ri fortune has fillnt
the four accounts we learn that jeaus waa ",a bands with plentv. f 
busy in three directions.

First. We see him, probably early in remi°ded of the coming d «y, w 
ing before the crowds had reached геРІУ« * Tb® Lord will provide. 1

Ills.
Thia le hie statement 1 " | suffered for 

five or ai* years with paina acroaa 
back, bead at hee, diasineaa, and hind

0Г

3 l lHe absolutely 
takes no thought for the morr >w, and, if

ki.iney trouble». 1 got very bad, and f 
when driving would olXen have to atop ф 
tha horse, as the pains were 
that I could not stand them. 1 tried a 
great many medicine», but they did me 
no good. I then got Doan's Kidney 
Pills at Watson's drug atore, took them 
for one month, and am completely cured.
I regard the cure aa a remarkable testi
mony to the virtue» of Doan's PUlf, and 
am only too glad to recommend them to 
all sufferers from kidney trouble in any

I_ ■ , will calmlv
the morning before the crowds had reached геРІУ« ‘ Tb® Lord will provide. ’" (2) It 
him Bitting in some cozy nook on the aide waa an ohj®ct lemon of precious truth 
of the mountain overlooking the plain. It completed the proof of the miracle, 
withhfcis disciples gathered around him. *or more remained than there was to begin 

3. Thrrk hk SAT WITH НІЛ disci plus wilh- 
in the usual poeture of teaching. •З- Filled TWBLVe bvskkts. "The

Second. From Mark (6 134) and Luke wor^ translated ' baskets ' in our common 
(9 :11) we learn that when Jesus saw the vereion means pockets or wallets. The 
muititudea he was filled with compassion twelve baskets were probably the twelve 
for them, and camk forth from hia re- wa,1.®ts °f the twelve apostles, which they 
treat, and wklcomHD Thkm (the R. v. carried on their journeys.”, "They were 
here is especially graphic) weary as he sma^ hand-baskets specially providtd for 
was, and in search of much-needed rest. lhe. Jews lo carry Levittcally clean food 
“The Son of man is never indignant at ÿ1*!® traveling in Samaria or oth^r'hçathen 

eagerness ^nd importunity, always at districts.” \
indifference. V. 14 The result was that t

Picture him going among the crowds and were *° convinced that Jesus nyj 
healing thkm that had nkkd of hkal- Messiah that they tried by force 
ing, with infinite compassion for their him their king, such as wouldrril 
sufferings He was showing what his 'dea* of what the Messiah wy/to Ь^ЩР 
kingdom meant for suffering humanity, a a klng could easily overAUne the Ro*an 
river of healing that widened as it flowed P°wer Jesus resisted the temptation and 

rd his millennial reign. «pent the night in prayer. The next day
Third. His miracles were texts for at Capernaum he met many of these people 

teaching the people many things pkr- an<^ ^URbt them about the Bread of Life.
taining to thk kingdom of God. The r * * *
miracles made them listen to his words, TITr. л, Rïï-t
and were object lessons aud illustrations of lV18#t 1V13KCÎS
his teachings.

Scknk IV. An Evbning Scknk,—thk _ _
Multitudes Weary and Hungry, a Color Their Rags and Yams 
Picture of the World. V. 5. When — 6
Jbsus Thbn. This was toward evening,
" When the day began to wear away,"

ÏP вїю The World Famed Dye. for ProducingFrom the hill overlooking the plain. Saw .«/tw ji *
a grbat company • comb unto him. Brilliant and Unfading
They were hungry in body and soul. It Colors
was a picture of the whole world he had 
come to save and shepherd. The time had 1 b«ve made several very handsome Rugs 
come when he might tfeach them, end aU^an<l Mat8 for th® house that I am very 
the world, by an object lesson, that йн<г PC0U'1 of The rags and nieces of cloth 
souls were starving, and that he was the An(* A^nel used in my Rugs and Mats 
Bread of life. were all dyed with vour wonderful Dia-

Scbnb V. A Confbrkncb hktwbkn m°nd DsvHi. The colors are rich and hril- 
Jbsus and His Disciples as to Ways bant, and I find they are unfading. Dia- 
and Means.—Va. 5-9 He saith unto mond Dyes are the best I ever used.
Рвпдр. Much is omitted here that is / MRS. L. F. BOYNTON,
recorded m the other Gospels (Matt. 14 : ' Winnipeg, Man.

t v86e'. Li
Tumblers

arc now used for packing

Woodlll'H . 
German 

Baking 
Powder !

. t In the Urine, end all Urinary troubles 
of ckUdren or adults. Price 30c. a box, 3 for 

/SriC^alLdrngielMts. The Doan Kidney PiU 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Remember the name—Doan's-end refuse
pie
the z

CANADIAN ^ 
"Pacific Ky.

Ask your Grocer for it !TRAVEL IN COMFORT
-BY-

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCETOURIST SLEEPERS

Patents
leaving Montreal every THURSDAY 
a. m. for the pacific1 coast, æcom 
lug eecond сіане namei’gf гн lor ail pointe, 
n Canadian North Weal, Brliidh columbia. До.

Berth Rates- 
Montreal to Winnipeg 
Montreal to Calgary..
Montreal to Reveietoke 
Montreal to Vancouver...
Montreal to B-attle..........

at 11 
modat-With Diamond Dyes. ’ і

.................$4 00
e .v. 
тни 1 trade Marks 

Oksions
COPYRIOHT* Ac 

Anyone «ending a tketcb and description mar 
quickly M cert am out opinion free whether so 
iVentoc la probably ne tan table. Commamea- 
itooa *t net It confidential. Handbook on Paient* 
eent tree. Oldest agency for securing patent a 

Patenta taken througb Munn A Co. receive 
•нові notice, without charge, til theScientific American.
A ».and*',roely illustraied weekly. larveat cir
culation d eny eeâenuuc tournai Типи* »o a 
yeat. four uKfi.tee, |l воМ by alt nawadeaien.

MUNN & Co » New York
Branch Odlre. Ш ¥ 8L. Washington D C

Ftir Passage Rates to all Points in
CANADA, WESTERN STATES and to 
JAPAN. CHINA. INDIA, «AWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
ami also for descriptive advertising 
and maps, write to

A. H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt., 

St. John, N. B.
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«a From the Churches. Л Royal
w Aueumnrtovu

Baking
Powder

the prarere. tie the rand I hep
Wteeathoo—ddoliari WMtedfromthe ^ tJpil'^idl Mre

rrsrtfâ Jÿg.-asit«Гй*
“ A l"h*,n Tmeiurer Wolf Vlck.,y Ke.rJ„ Porter, Lalilb KilUm 

ville. N ti SDf| д„0іе Dunn, seventeen in all. The (
last one the pastor's only daughter. We 

Miaekwary Baker has twiirvr the end is not yet. Wepraiee God 
been with u* oee week- Church members for his love. N. B. Dunn
are twine revived and a large number air 
seeking the Saviour Remember us when 
jm

First Vaimoith. The 14 ^rmouth 
Baptist church in regular, monthly con 
ference aeaembled Feb. 1st, gave a ujnani 

and heikrty call to Rev. A.'H. C.
Morse, now of Rochester, New York, to 
become their pastor in June next.

C. W. Savndrbs, church clerk.

Makes the food more delicious end wholesome 
HIM It 1Cawso, N. 8.

o.
the amount tx>llec|ed during the year Denominational Funds N. S. from Jan. 17th

to Jan 31et, 1899.
January 30th.

Supt. Parker Hanson paid a fitting tribute
meeting о» the church ».. held oc Friday to the «ti .nd (althfutoira of Ih. l.neh.r, An.igo»l.h church, $,8.n ; Lower Ayle.- 

evening, Jan. 37th. The treasurer's report The average attendance has been about fonj church, $8 77 • Hawkeabury church,
showed the paator's salary paid to Jan. 31 190 A Home Department, with 70 mem- fc 75 : Mrs J McGregor, Torbrook, $2;
.„d . .mall .mount i= fu-d. A .mall deb, Ntem.l Oara are con- і Y *Л.

»... ». S’&nias.'sS-lS as*; •Ef.gs.jw ■» sa •». CE ri*
a desire to lead a better life. We will hawe hopeful outlook. The pastor's report re- ^bers The monthlv nSetin- fo! Harbor church, $5 ! let church Halifax,
юте baptisms soon. Our Charlotte County viewed the work of his pastorate to date, er had , helofu/and ч stlonirer $47-^5 > Billtown church, $11 ;.New Canada, 

11 Conference meets with the Bartlett! church one year and three months, noted the work Ç . , , for the soread of the $,a Total, $464.02. Before reported,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. зі and 22. done, a net increase in membership of 21, . to other lands Their zeal had been $2349 47- Total for half year. $2813 49.

Pastor W. H. Morgan. suggested . rearrangement of the work by other lands The r seal had teen A, Cohoon, Treaa. Den. Fund, N. S.
„ ___ „ „ , _ . , which more attention is given to the out- . l l.i8,..To n,r , Wolfville, N S , Feb. 3rd.
Crarlottetown, P. E. I.-The .pecal .utions. suggestion; were confirmed ™^meetings hase been belpfnMo many,.nd by the chufch. In a ^irit <rf hopefulne» „оте .tel Fteeign Miraiona A lifemem * * »

although there have not been a. many the church looks to her future *ork. bership in the iTnion had teen preranted j, p»rSQnaI Л
conversions as we hopeef, yet many are R 09Goor ° Ki to Mrs. Goucher. The Mission Bend, ПСГЗОПаІ. J*
rejoicing in a revived^piritual life. The Springfield, P. E. I.—Some word from under the leadership of Mrs. Lindow, re- ft is stated that Dr E A Read Profes-
congregations conünuelticreasing Pastor e yine fd wiu ported a prosperous year. Membership, до of Psychology and Pedagogy in Xala-
A. Browne has greatly assisted us by ‘ . . readers of the 5°-’ ®v^rA8®^attendance, 25. $25 had been nia zoo College, Mich., has been offered
earnest and faithful pr«cb.ngD doubtless be of mteaest to reader, of the raised for Mr. Morse, the children's m,a- the presidency of De.Moines College, Iowa.

February 2nd. G. P. Raymond. Messenger and Visitor. We are glad sionary. The \ oung Ladies* Auxiliary was Dr. Read is a graduate of Acadia and a son
Sydney, C. B.—I began my labors with to report progress in each section of this represented by Miss Etta De Wolfe. This Qf Rev. E. O. Read, of Wolfville, Kings

the Baptist church in Sydney, C. B„ in field^ Poaching service, and prayer B^^lte Srs°hip‘ M ^ N' 8‘

DecernWr. Have not had any special meetings hre ”el1®1president, Miss Robinson $25 has been Rev. A. J. Hughes, who is
meeting,, but the tide i, rising. Last interest ismanifested. Several of onr young ral8,d for the hospital at chicacole. The Abe Hughes family of New Brunswick, a
IvOrd's day over a score of peopl! asked ^LC,7rC were Ladies'Church Aid reported through Mrs. nephew of Rev^ J H. HuKhes, has resigned
prayers at the close of the meeting. V/i ° ,1^ Âïhenon durinv he wj^k ti nravér G' W- G»nQ”K » membership of 20 ; ?bi« charge of the Baptist chnrch at
are hoping and "praying for a genuine hrl? m A bcrton during the week ot prayer 1шоип, contributed toward the finances of Phoenixvllle, Pa„ of which he had been
Holy GWt rerivaf A. J v'ncrn? .”uh Й.іГ I, i, »sr sri&t the church, $,91.27. D«con Hughe, re- P?«orJot s x years, to accept . =.11 to a 

February ,rt. larger bless, ugs. tt uto be {or the Benevolent Fund =h"ch ™ Bui Boston, Mara In noting
situated among a kmd and appreciative had amuimted 8l and thc diaburse„ Mr. Hughes'resignation and departnre for

Paradisb, N. S.—One young man fol- people, and the relation existing between , $31.14. The Finance Committee another 6eld of labor, the Phoenlxville
lowed Jean, in haptiam on Sunday, and five TP.’^8 Ш,°ь 7 through chairman, Samuel Craig Republican rav, : " It can be raid pf Mr.

І . P “ .ї ї ! have been effected on the church buildings viewed the financial aûndine of the church Hugbea that he ha. been a faithfdl andother, have been received fo, thi. sacred Alberton and Alma and an organ ha an7”^a,,,’^‘1' ;‘;^;0a*jo"t‘^cohf,1[=h p.iL.kmg pas.or and an ab,e and accept 
ordinance. A number of others are enqrnr- been purchased and placed in the Knuls- cnve]0™ s„at,m f; B Keirstead church «Me preacher, always loyal to the great 
ingtheway Mr. Hugh McLean's services ford chnrch. Above everything else we ,г„,цгТГі ri,„w,d ihereceiptsof theyear truths of the religion of Christ. Hisser
as a goapel singer and evangelist were greatly deaire to hear many crying out, l() ^ . including $200 borrowed ”<«• have always been noted for their
much appreciated by °?r people We most - What must I do to be raved ? > this „„ a n',e Ttoa amount not include clearnera, poignancy and power, and those
heartily commend him to all churches end brethren-pray for us. the benevolent contribution., nor $2co "ho have rat under hi. preaching have
needing such^assietance. A. H. Whitman, n rajsed ^y the "Men’s Aid Society” for been edified, instructed and strengthened.

E. L. StkKxes. Nbw Germany, N. S.—We have cheer- the sending of the pastor to Europe laat He always kept abreast of the times and
East Point, P. E. I.-We are enjoying ing news to report from this part of the summer nor amounts pledged or paid ^

, ; g. ,, . . / T Xi. A .1,_____  towards the Forward Movement Fund. he never abandoned the gospel for the
a season of refreshing. Special meetings Lord's vineyard. At the first of theyear About $*,000 baa been raiaed for afl pur- more popular themes that so often tempts 

** have been held for fonr weeks. Back- we held our annual business meeting, poses. After listening to the eneburaging » preacher to stray from the peth in which 
sliders are returning to the Lord and sin- which terminated very encouragingly in reports the roll call of the membership bis Master trod, and hie raithful, Con
ners are being converted. About ten that we have begun the new year clear of followed, when 146 responded either bv ^
. fjau , , re-v W • .1 4 letter or personally One measage of at tested by the work be did in the church
have professed to have found thc debt. The business meeting at Foster ep,cisi i„te>eet to all came from Deacon and in the community. During hie pastor 
Saviour, and many others are seeking him. Settlement was also of an encouraging Edward Price, away in the Klondike. At ate the church grew In numbers and in 
Bro. Shai^of Annandale, has been with uatUre. A number participated in the the conclusion of this impressive service grace, and when be яоеа hence to a newly 
us for three weeki and has given valuable business affairs of the diurefa who received the assembly adjourned to the vestry, chosen field of labor he will have the satis- 
assistance. There* is yet a great work to . . . . . . T. where refreshments were served and a facti<m of knowing that his labors here
begone. Brethren, need your prayers. a blessing during the special services. The hour enjoyed Qur faith in God have been crowned with success, and the

Pastor. ontlook for the year is most encouraging- ^9 strengthened as we reviewed the work ,wet w*ahea of all the people, irrespective
Fitchburg Mass Airain the Lord is Wc began spiccial services herewith th* of 1898. Our hearts were warmed by the of church affiliations, will go with nlm to
riTCHBUR<„ mass Again me Lora is » d . continued sin<$ interchange of Christian fellowship, and bis new field in Boston.” Of Mrs. Hughe.

Mcramg 111 very ncbly by raving aoul. in "X ХУ,',ти! ° * X « look into thc future. God . amf our., Ibc paper ray. : " Mra. Hughe, lathe йгаї 
our midat. Laat Sunday I baptized two wltii good rMulta. The Spintbas revived nQt only witb hope, but joyful expectancy. P«tor'. wife, alwavl willing and ready to 
more, which make, 55 I have baptized in ’T' f the member., deepened the ^ W. C. Gouchrr bear her part of the burden. th.t fall on
the iJ,™ 1 h-veXen 1 sptntnal life in others and Ьм brought those who are called to labor in the Lord's
the two y Mrs I have teen here. I have ЮШе into " newness of life " Our confer- * * * vineyard. She is beloved by all who knew
now a list of over 40 that are seeking Chnat. ence gn Saturday was largely attended and „ her and she will be greatly miaeed in the
least Sunday evening there were 12 rose the presence of the Spirit waa tfelt. Thc Quarterly Meeting. church and community,and the best wishes
'.XX" *nd Г' bein* ™nvcrt'u f--llo7™K..offcr''d f4r ch"c?- The Quarterly Meeting of Pictolt and of 1,1 "Ш S° with her to her newly chown
almost every day. We rejoice in such membership after baptism : Fannie Web- x J . ... home.”
evidenUokens of God’s power and blesaing. ber Adam Webber, Norman Durland, Colchester counties met with the Baptist
Our prayer is that the Lord will make us Mrs. Jordan deLong, Elsie Spidle, Jennie church in Belmont, Jan. 23-24. Pastors
wise to win souls. May the. rich blessing Dauphney and Rachal deLong. These - Dimock, Roop, Williams, A. Chipman and
of God still rest on the home churches of were baptized yesterday morning in the n N rhmmnn .„„„i T.N. B. and N, S A. T Krmpton. prerance of many friend., and at the close ° N' <7h,pma° were prerant. There were

,,f the morning rarvice received the right delegate, from Stew/acke, Brookfield,
SpRisrPiRin Aw*™,,« xvra hand of fellowship. Our meetings are m- ^CfGro, Onslow, New Annan, Bass River i'

^ . ' ter eating and others are inquiring the way. and DeBert. On Monday evening Pastor ♦ TMKTT7 A TT
-have just Completed the payment of all RcV- j. L. Read is visiting friends here, Roop, the recently settled pastor of Bass j rllNfc. 1 AILUKINU.
financial obligations on the whole field, and conducted two services to the pleasure River, and Lower Economy churches, . .. .
To realize this result we raised during and edification of the people. We are glad preached a practical sermon from Phil. | A gentleman prominent in pub-
the seven months of the nrrænt to Broi Ree<1 lookinK “nd feeling so 4:13- Tuesday mornihg was given to the ♦ ”c life in New Brunswick writes
me seven months of the present pastorate ^ H. B. Smith. usual conference and re^ptioE of reporta. \ from Albert County underrate
$425, outside of pastors salary. Having Most of the churehea are doing good work, : January 23rd.
achieved this mort desirable result, a, St. Stkphrn—The annual roll call of but all are praying for more ot the power of ...
thank-offering for Convention Fund was the Union Street Baptist church held on the Holy Spirit in creating a greater in- I)KAR Sir :
proposed, ami the response was an offering thc evening of the 13th inat., was an inter- tertsl .for the unsaved. Tuesday afternoon
of $27. Bat the noble spirit of our people „„л a.tii,rinr, ть- was given mainly to. the work of Foreicotiltl not rest rati.fiel until we hacUbran M,ro8*nd profitable gathering. The Mirafcn., under tie anapices of the W. _.
made glad by a donation aggregating $51. eB‘clent cl^rk. C. A. I^ubman, reported A. Societies. Addresses from Mr. and Mrs.
We are in the. midst of a whole sou led the present membership as 331, of whom Churchill and Mrs. A. Chipman greatly 
people 4hodo heartily mod unitedly what 151 reside in the town, 33 in the surround- increased the helpfulness of the meeting, 
ever they do. We thank them for their ;no .„,1 «tW Th» 0n Tueaday evening Pastor A. Chipmanloving kindness, and we thank the Giver of *"* ,hsU,Cte Ilnd 4,7 ln ®tber pIâCC8 Jhe preacheil from Haggai 3 : 7 This thoSght- 
all good, who determines the bounds of Pr*>cr meetings for the past year have ful and spiritual sermon was followed by
oor habitation», for sending us hither been well sustained, number regularly testimonies from many of the coogre-

E. E. Lockk attending, 92 ; number regularly taking g*l«>n. This closed an interesting and
Third Yarmouth, N. S.-W, are c part. 40. Th, commanioh rarvicc have hmlh

joying • Deemn of refreshing from the been a strengthening, elevating, spiritual iar faces of Pastor Adams, kept at borne by
pc—«псе of the Lord. Began special influence upon the soul. This report con- the grip, and of Pastor Spidell,
meetings Jan. 17th, and the Lord was U»ned the moat kindly references to the recently removed to another county. The 
pnnl to bUra The chnrch hs|l been P“t°r and hia work. E. M. Ganoog, chirc™Troro, to Àp^iLhtM '""Ь ‘ЬЄ “1 

s much le prayer for God's blesaing and he Treaa. Sunday School, reported $194 42 O. N. Chipman, Sec'y.

Gvysboro, N. S —The annual buisneaeF H Beam.
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Dr. Read is a graduate of Acadia and

a member of

l| '

January 25th.
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I Enclosed please 
find cheque for $25 for suit of 
clothes. I am well satisfied with 
the fit.

P. S.—1 shall see you if all be 
well in March next.”

This was one of our splendid 
assortment of Black Suitings. We 
can suit yon, too.

*M

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street, 

St. John.Custom
Tailoring
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

A Splendid Line of Sideboards

February 8, 1899. (93) ІЗ

MARRIAGES. і month and 13 days, formerly of South 
Miisnuaah, N. B.. and for many years a 
faithful member of the South MusquashSlbUKBft-SoOLTlB.—• At Knutaford. _________________________\

_ ”• Jby Pastor A. H. Whit* *od Dipper Harbor Baptist .church.
Wнатни*пкк —At Kaatville, Cot. Co., 

••• -, fan. aoth Karhael Weetherbee 
relict of the late Bdward VVeatherl»ee. aged 

B*Kw*a-HАмвон,— Jan. 25th, by Rev. fh years. She had for some time been 
P. O. Rees, at his oem residence, Mr. daily looking for the comfn* of her Lord. 
Jacob Brewer, of Bright, to Mrs. Matilda and longed for the summon* to go with 
Hanson, ofthe same place. Ш

Stark-Johnson—At the parsonage comfort from the promi 
Port Lome, Annapolia Co., FetT 1st, by uined the Bible which 
Rev. E. P. Cold well, Joeeph K. Stark to companion 
Roselle Johnson, both of Arlington.

man John W. Silliker. of Knutaford. to 
Ethel M. Boulter of Milburn, Prince Co., 
P. B. 1. N S

New Designs at Lowest Prices

>-Him In her illness she received great 
comfort from the promises of Омі con- 

wea her constant
№
№

Ц v лK ose its Johnson, both of Arlington. Wasson—At the home of John T
Yorkb-Vichbry.—At the residence o Bebbitte, Burton. Jen. 6th, Mies SharleiV 

the bride's father. Jan. 25th, by Rev. weMO,i *K«I 80 years srnl 10 months 
Fa H. MacQuarrie, M. A., Albert Yorke to A,eo at thc “шг home. Jsn 24th. Misa 
Tree*, daughter of Jonathan Vichery. МнгУ Ann Wesson, aged 79 Угам. A I 
both of Diligent River, Cum. Co. N. S. member of the Manger ville Baptist church і 

.... , „ She was baptizerl in her vou'h by the

AU*5; ®1іосіЛІГ sPence- of fivld. They slept together in life now
eld, to Laura Ward, of Rocfcport. they sleep together in death with the
Lowb-Davidson.—At the bride's home, glorious hope of immortality.

ffiSTVt ÏZrL'n Lii, »*d Brayi.hy -At Perrehom, Jan. 4th, Mr,

hurt Lowe, of the 6rm of Lowe & McNeil, fcZtnlThh Mr "otirelater 'had sUfcrai 
to Jessie Burgess, daughter of Robert deParted this 1,fe- 0ur eister had «wered 
Davidson.

№vEE
1

№
№
№
№

■ 6 №
•t*3 î ІМІІУ=

= <►
severely frr years, ;and for gomp time past 
was confined to hei home. Her hope for 

StbwarT-Dkaglb —At the home of eternity was in the Saviour.and she wailed 
Dea. Alex. Scott, senior, Kingsboro, P; E. patiently for that deliverance which " ab- 
Island, on Feb. ist, by Pastor E. A. sence from the body " alone could bring 
McPhee assisted by Pastor A. C. Siiaw, She leaves a husband and a family of 
of Annandale, Mr. J. Oswald Stewart children to mourn their loss, 
to Miss Mary J, Deagle, both of Kingsboro,

No.5616—Sideboard Elm,antique finish, 
top 14x46 In. One long drawer, two 
small drawers (obe lined" for silver)

Write for our Illustrated Furniture Catalogue.

^V8x*rT?*<eha>a,d ’ A|8lj’ аП^Ч1і9 JT
long drawer,ni.'o"ümtaRdr»t>eni W 

(one lined for «liver) 18.50. ДІ

№
№zCook — At Parrsboro, Dec. 30th, after 

prolonged illness, Mrs. Nellie Mary, wife 
of Frank Cook, passed away in the 20 b 
year of her age. Our beloved sister was a 
young Christian of beautiful character, and 
she showed much patience, resignation 

_ « a ..... .. „ ' and hope in her suffering. She was bap-
COOMM. At Milton, N. S., Nov. 24th, tized and united with the Baptist church of

1898, Mrs. Мала Coombs, aged 90 years, 5 Parrsboro, during the pastorate of Rev.
months. E. H. Howe. We regretted to begin

Blbaknby.—At West Jeddore, Jan. 15. the new Уеаг ЬУ 1»УІРК 
Ethel, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Qur number, but we were th 
Aaron Bleakney, aged six months. The 
Lord comfort the bereaved.

Palmrr—At Morristown. N. S., Jan.
24th, Enoch Palmer, aged 67 years. Al- Mrrrithbw.—At Good Corner, Carleton 
though Bro. Palmer had been in ill health Co., N. В., Jan. 24th, of pneumonia, Maggie 
for many years, the end came suddenly Reade. beloved wife of Chas. L. Merrithew, 
but found hitn ready to go. aged 48 years, leaving a husband and three

Ettbr.—At Uniacke Mines, Annie, daughters to mourn. Six rears ago our 
daughter of James Etter, in the 26th year e^eter with ber husband Ws baptized by 
of her age, leaving a father and mother, Rev- J- A- Marple and united with the 
three sisters and one brother to mourn her Hloomfield Baptist church, of which she 
loss. She has gone to be with Jeans. was an esteemed and worthv member until

Phalkn.—At the resilience of her ». in ".І *"
1AW, R H. Creed, Asbdele, .1 Newport, » loving^ mother .nd « worthy Christian 
N. S„ on Sunday, Jan. 19th, olpnenmXla, 7°™*" h” *®"e . ,rom u* , M,»?.tb*
Sarah Jane, agql 76 ,«ra, widow of the °!„“m,ort ** ,he suPP°rt °f ‘how
late Deacon Wm. Phalen, of South Raw h mourn.
don. How peaceful the death of thoee Kkmpton-ÎAt Milton, Queens Co , N 
who-die in the Lord. S., Jan. 30th, Mrs. Магу E. Kempton,

Phalkn —Jan 19th, at the home of her. r*licl ol ,lle l»1' *4™ Kempton, Esq., 
•on in law. Deacon Roland Croad, in Aah- »К«1 86 У»™ Our sister »»< one of the 
dele, N S . Mrs Wm. I'hslcn, relict of thP* oldest members of the Milton church. She 
late Wm. Phalen, aged 7ft yearn, leaving was interested in all things connected with 
three sons and two daughters to mb urn the church of Christ and no place was 
their lo*. dearer than the sanctuary. Up to the last

Rooms.—At he, late residence, Salem, ““"Г"1 'h*,"*•<■«' *» her f.cnlties and 
Yarmouth, N 8.. on the let inet., Mar- lo lb' *"? ‘““""V »b'. cheerfully
garet, relier ol the late Samuel Rogers, fell 'r?pHndr'!: h” '•»« words being, “Jesus 
asleep in Jean, after . short ill ne* aged m»- , S,"(er KemPon •«*«•, ‘*0
67 years. Two sons and two daughters br"th«*' «” »«"■, «««bt grandchildren 
mourn the lo* of a faithful ami eaemplary ?'1<l 1 llr8e drcle of frl,nde to motlrn their 
Christian mother Rev. 14 : 13. lo“

Uhai> - At Boelon, Мам., on Feb. ist, Lavton — At Highland Village, N. S.,
suddenly of pneumonia, Spyrden Read. J<6. 24th, Maggie, bebved wife of Abram 
eldest eon of Rev. J. L. Read, of Ayleaford, N. Layton, aged 58 year». Her last illness 
aged 36 years Much sympathy is felt for c*™* to * body weakened by persistent 
the sorrow-atricken father and family, attacks and carried her away with but 
Our brother was baptized into membership brief warning. A husband mourns the 
in the Ayleaford Baptist church, when 1°*® °f a faithful wife; five sons and a 
14 years of age. daughter are beneft of an affectionate and

At West Jeddore, Jan. toth «^-“«ecing mother ; several brothers 
gnus Baker, beloved wife of Mr. Asters among whom are L. J. Walker 
Baker, in the 67th year of her aD“ A- J- Walker, of Truro, are deprived of 

age. Mrs. Baker will be much missed ‘ I1,,0TK S,S =r : l”d Î ho?. ?f fneDd? 
by all in this community, as she was much wi" л і , *nd
among the afflicted. She leaves a husband empathy. She lived a practtcal Chrutlan 
and 8 children and many friends to mourn me‘

№'IXl Ш M» e *

DEATHS.

the Kingston Church For [3 years he h s McGrath passed suddenly away from earth 
pi elided over the Subbath School, in which in the 66th year of his age. Up to the day 
position he greatly endeared hitmelf to the or bis death he er io/ed hie usual health 
children who came under his care. His Death is supposed to have been caused 
place in the life of the church and com- by paralysis of the heart. Bro. McGrath 
munity will not be easily filled. A wide waa, in the true sense a Tather in his home 
circle of friends extends sympathy to He had 5 eons and 3 daughters livin * 
the bçreaved wife and daughter, Mrs. also 24 grandchildren, for every one 
W. J. Rutledge, of Woodstock, N. B. whom he felt a special care, and each

Whitman.—At New Albany, Jan. 20th, fhe^churX^and ЬІ*?; і”
Mrs, Augusta Whitman, relict of the late was universallv esteemed00^AU»ity*^e 
Henry Wtmaq, agçd 8, years. Mm. н“„^п™еУЬ«“‘oriat,^ dlron'to. 
Whnman e4*nenced the saving grace few w«k, hld he ,iyed haTin“"^ 
of God in early life, and for many years ,l,ct,d to thlt ofBct tim, ,g„0
fxerted a most helpful and salutary in- th* nn,v» Л
nuence in the church she loved so well. d«tb h, s^kJ ,g.rn^îlv T 0rt h”’ 
But in the last daye the loneliness of verted‘ tellinv them ths,/ if *і,.Є unco,ll‘ 
widowhood and the increasing infirmities receive Tesus ^He would ever he ^.Л°и < 
of умг. depressed her spirit and her mind friend. The’ lJîge number from the™ * 
wandered while the soul hovered trembling rounding countrf who attended the fnner- 
between two worlds All this is now past. al WKS an ,viden« that he waa respected by 
•M«hôy hïï|kt lnd l|hC ,h*d,ow8 a7ay' the people. Sister McGrath and her 
r.f'nhri.W"11 РЄГаІЄ US fr°™ the °Ve fatherless ones have the sympathy of 
o! Lhnst ? the whole community in their sorrow.

Charlton.—Sabbath mornng, Jan. 22, _
Augusta, beloved wife of John Charlton, * * *
of Falkland Ridge, closed her wearv 
to earth-scenes to awake in the fair 
whose inhabitants do not say " I am sick."
Mrs. Charlton was but 28 years old, and 
her early dissolution has cast a shadow 
over the community. The immediate 
cause of death waa consumption that dread 

ager of the race. Our sister having 
ch to live for very naturally clung 

strongly to life, yet death found her not un
prepared. Tuesday a largely attended 
funeral service was conducted by Pastor 
Locke assisted by Rev. Mr. Crandall.
Much sympathy is felt for Bro. Charlton in 
this his second sad bereavement.

aside опок of 
ankful thatswe 

did “ not sorrow as those who havefrno 
hope," and we were "comforted with 
these words." 1 ogf

Ordination

In response to the invitation of the 
Springfield Baptist church a council met 
January 25 to consider the ad visibility of 
setting apart to the work of the ministry 
Bro. A. H. Whitman. The following 
churches tfere represented : Summeraide, 
Hazelbrooke, Tryon, Lot 10, Tyne Valley, 
Alberton, Nuttsford, Montague.
Grant, of Summeraide, was chosen Moder
ator, and Pastor Turner, of Montague, 
clerk. After listening to a statement of 
our brother's conversion, call to the minis
try and views ot Christian doctrine, the 
candidate was questioned by Pastor Spurr. 
The examination, which was very com
prehensive in its character, occupied 
nearly two hours. The candidate having 
retired, several members of the council

Pastor

Olivkr.—On Jan. 24thv at Lucasville, 
Halifax Co., Bro. Daniel Oliver passed 
from time to eternity- For many years 
his has been a well-known figure in this 
neighborhood, having just completed his 
four score years 
the time he was taken ill he called his 
faithful wife to share with hitn a bright vis
ion of angels, and the next moment 
he was gone. He seemed to realize from 
the first that his sickness was unto death, 
and gave many expressions of willing 
and desire that God's will should be d 
His life as a Christian was short but sincere. 
He took a deep interest in the local church. 
" Blessed are those servants whom the 
^ord when He cometh shall find watching."

Bakbr 
Mrs. A 
Daniel

l Just one week from

expressed their pleasure in view of the 
highly satisfactory results of the examina
tion, -ynd by a unanimous vote decided to 
recotfimend the church to proceed with 
the ordination. In the evening Pastor 
Spurr preached a very excellent and ap
propriate set mon and offered the ordaining 
prayer. Pastor Price, of Tryon, gave the 
charge to the candidate, and Pastor Grant, 
of Summeraide, gave the charge to the 
church. Both of these addresses gave 
evidence of a deep appreciatio 
duties and responsibilities resting upon 
pastor and people in their relation the one 
to the other. The servie* closed by 
benediction by Pastor Whitman.

TuRpKR, Clerk of Council.

their lo*. e Eaton.—At North Kingston on Sunday
BVNON.—In” Portland, Me., Jan. 29th, Jan 29th» Toseph H. Eaton, aged 56 years, 

at the residence of her daughter, Mra. Bro Eaton united with the Avlesford 
Albert S. Mundee, Susanna Clark, widow church 25 years ago, and for many years 
of the late George Bynon, aged 67 years, baa been one of the most active members of

"5 [j " Il "A PBRFBCT FOOD -•» Wholesome It Is Delicious." ^

Walter Baker & Co.’s ^

Ж* Breakfast Cocoa. I

Strbvbs.—On Jan. 7th, at Fredericton, 
Sarah M., widow of the late Albert Sleeves 
of Hillsboro, aged 73 years. The remains 
of this dear meter were brought for in
terment to Hillsboro, in which place she 
had lived for over 30 years. It seemed 
fitting that friends who had known and 
loved her so long should have the mourn
ful privilege of looking once more on 
her mortal form. She had been one of the 
most devoted workers in connection with 
the ist Hillsboro church, being particularly 
h ‘Ipful in its service of song. She waa, 
indeed, ever to the front in seeking the 
welfare of Zion. Her family consisted 
of two daughters, both of whom pre
deceased her. and one of whom 
the wife of Rev. C*. B. Welton.

n of the

- The hrm ot Welter Baker & CO. I.td., of Dorchester, 
Мллк, put up one of the few te.illy pure.cocoas, ami 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their laaitd.”

/\гтіні*п Mt.iital M+K!Jt;r

A copy її/ Mlo 1‘arlnn n ■■ і hoHe Ixvtetpt»" wilt l*- mailed 
free upon application.

3 C IV.
5 *
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k Oesgbs, Ms,
I AstSmâ, ІгмеЬЖ»,ЗУ* _ WALTER BAKER & CO. Lui.

5 ІВАН ми SSTASK.ISMSO 17ЄО. 2*

(і1-— ■ .-..чіі'і'-асЛ branch Пониє, О llowpitul Ht., Moiitrwul. А '
/McGrath —The ist St. Mary's church 

Ireen deprived by death : of one of 
its moat esteemed and valued members 
On the 26th of January, Bro. Ephraim
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Notice of Sale.Q 1 Soak your bicyclePEARLINE f
r of the Parish of Halnt 
nd Counts oi St. John 

1<ж, and F.lla
Mi Ity a 

Nvw HrunNwlamps and chains in Pearline and hot water.
Lamps will give more light ; chains run 

- easier. Dirt’s to blame when they bother you" 
\ —and Pearline is death on dirt , . A little box or bottle of Pearline ought 

\ to be in every tool-bag. Takes little or no „ 
joom ; is the best thing in the world 

for mud or grease stains, re _
vTr^MiUions "viePearline imitions

X
ist under and hy 
talned In a certain 

date the

plren tha

SsbffSR
the said James Allan

___jr bis wile ol the one
Miller ol the said Parish 
Butcher, and Cudllp Miller 

Parish of Halnt Martins, 
art, and duly recorded

______l..trar of Deeda In and
nunty ol Halnt Jobnln Llbro 
о 8ЮЛ5Н and 854. there will 
ol satisfying the moneys 

leiauli having been made In 
tOl, be sold at public auction 
wenty-thlrdday ol February 

1 of twelve o'clock noon at 
so called) on Prince Wiliam 
Ity ol Halnt John In the 
County ol Halnt John, all 
nterest property, claim and

!

Zi
H2

thej

The department of trade and commerce 
has been notified that the government 
of Argentina has reduced the duty on 
spruce lumber by $2.40, leaving the duty 
$6 04 per thousand. *

* a 6
Catarrhal Deafness.

іжіжеві fossdrf on fcarth making

CHURCH BELLS *hpm*s
Sir
ЖІ

AU; copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free, 
AMS BEL1 -OUNEMtY, Baltimore,Wd.MoSH на м. тапог ms wire 01 in 

aerial n lot piece or parcel 
Ing and being In the Parish, 
vlnoe aloreeald bounded as? Bad blood. nenctng at the north eaet 
ned by Thoms в Foster andThe last stage development of Nasal 

Catarrh. Japanese Catarrh Cure goes away 
past the points where even specialists on 
the disease have been able to reach, 
a penetrating, soothing,, healing, and 
strengthening compouud, allaying the in
flammation and healing without leaving 
the slglitest bad after-results. The only 
guaranteed Catarrh Cure, social alLdrug- 
gists. ’ ■'*

«•adbll
Martins n t

north along 
lands own* a 

•key, thence westerly along 
trkey’• land one hundred (100) 
her!у fifty feet, thence 
id (І00) feet to the pli

her lot of land situate In the 
bounded as follows, to wit : 
і post marked J. B. standln

t goЙЛЇYou can't be healthy if your 
blood is impure or watery,—if _
poison is circulating through your [ÜJJ 
arteries instead of rich, pure, life- "b

It s

giving blood.
If you feel drowsy^Janguid, — 

are constipated, hav< pimples or 
blotches breaking out on your body 
the remedy for you is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

** I have been using also my
brother and sister-in-law* and we find, it 
a most reliable and efficacious blood 
purifier, and most cordially recommend 
It. We purchased it from J. R. Ault A 
Sons of this town.'- MISS Ç. M. WAT
SON, Aultsville, Ont.

В. В. В. is a highly concentrated 
blood purifying vegetable remedy, 

nly 1 teaspoonful at a dose,— 
you add the w^tay^rself.

poet marked J. B. etandlng 
1er on the Main road leading 

"from Nugent's Haw Mill, thence running 
“northerly along ihe said road twenty «20) 
"rods to a poet marked W P. thence Weet to 
“lands owned by Bamuel Mosher, thence south 
"along said line twenty rods to a stake marked 

easterly until It strikes the first 
ake marked J В the pi 
id containing ten acres

;;in
* A *

XШШ PERIIIEI1LY CORED.
"J """fi' I hence

A Well-known Canadian Notary lab
ile Suffered for 86 Yea 
maneatly Cared by Clarke's Kola 
Compouud.

R. D. Pitt, Eaq.. Kamloops, write* : ** I 
had ruffe red for at leaat 36 years from 
great oppressiveness of asthme and short
ness of breath, 
consulted many physicians and t led а‘Л tbs 
remedies, until the doctor told ms I might 
get temporary relief, but I would b* al
ways troubled. I tried Dr. Clarke'« 
Compound, and after taking the flrst bottis 
I bivume greatly relieved, and three bottles 
have completely cured me. I can now 
breathe ja* naturally aa ever, and as'i:<i* 
does not trouble me In the least. I fetl 
It my duty to bear testimony to the mar
vellous effect vthle remedy has had In my 
соке, and would urge all suffering from 
this ulsease to try Clarke’s Kola Comp^un-I, 
aa only tboee who have miffvrei all tl»ets 
veaiu ns 1 have can apprécia1-» vhat a 
bln»«lng this remedy most prove to suffer
ers from asthma." Three bottle* of Cla'ke’e 
Kola compound are guaranteed to core, ж 
free sample will be «eut to any pern.» 
troirbfc'l with asthma. Address Toe Griffiths 
& MdFphernoir Co. 121 Church street, Tor
onto.- and Vancouver, B. O.. tele <)*ca- 
dlsn vests. Sold by ell drngglefe. When 
writing tot sample mention this paper.

“beginning,
^‘or lee*.”

Together with the bnlldlnge and Improve
ments, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said lands and premises belonging or in any
* biated^Dits flttb*day of January A. D. 18У9.

Cudlip Miller. )
CUl)LIP MlLLKR, JR., s 

CAMPBELL, Solicitor for Mortgagees

Mortgagees.

I -had during then years

(ИГч«иг.«и»-л) "V mj -jr-^x-ог^Ж) -oruc».-

FREE.
доїж

We give this fine
wet- h, f nd al*o n X 

, chain and chann for ly 
4 Ailing two dozen u 

Lkvbr Collar і ut- ? 
Tvns,a* lOcts. ec h. 4 
Send your addie » 
and we forward ti c 
Buttons,

List. No money r - 
quired. Sell the Put- 
tons among your fc 
friends, retem th- j. 
money, and we send

The Dyspeptic’s Heart
■ and Stomach CAN.Ï Premi vm

inflamed patches on the atom

In the 1 lood Itself, not by bitters In 
stomach, outside the veto* and more or 
mixed with p«>orly digested food/

the heart, op ns Ihe sluggish v.lns, carriea 
âwny th.- Inflammation and sorenesa.

Then return appetite, digestion, strength 
x\*h > would work well must est welL 

Howard's Heart Rell f may be had «t drag 
tore*. OS by mall at y*. P*r b°*. 5 bo*r* Гог •* 

i,«. W. HOWARD. 71 Victoria M-. Tersate-

The dark red

the watch, prepaid. 
A genuine Amrricpn 
watch, guaranteed a 
good timepiece. 

Mention ibis 
ten wilting.

I.WVKR 
BUTTON 
CO ,

the
leascasrke’s Kola Compound Is the eoly per* 

manant cure ft* asthma ; la now success
fully used throughout the leading hospital* 
in England and ‘Canada.

paper Â;

FAVOSA BIY^K

ae Adelaide St. B. ft 
W Toronto, Ont. tш,пЙІИ
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.SURSUTl CORDA 1 A New Hymn and Tune Book 
Just off the Frees.

I w

Lift Up Your Hearts- ”
Baptiat churches are sufficiently uumeroua, and their taste in things musical is sufficiently well-developed, to be worthy of hav- 

ng the best possible hymn end tune book that can be made. For many years material has been gathering for this book. Nothing 
equal to it has beeu published. Send for sample pages and full announcements. Special terms for introduction. P/ease write ns.

Viol
suffi
bad

liam 
are і

lady

has enabled tie to make the price 75 cents.

GORDON, D D.,
Introduction price 48c. half cloth ; 60c. full cloth.

Is equally adapted for Prayer Meeting, Young People’s Meeting, Church and Family Worship. Within a year we have- supplied 
Ruggles Street Baptist Church, Boston, with 1,000 copies.

THE BAPTIST HYMNALThe remarkable and continued demand for

THE CORONATION HYMNAL. By,±2

Tl
erta1

The prices in our Bible Department are ж source of wonder to many, but we are able to make 
these prices bv-purchasing Special Editions manufactured for the SEVEN houses of the Society. 
A teacher’s Bible, with protected edges, size of page 6x8)4 inches, minion type, with latest helps, 

by mail 95 cents. Catalogue and full particulars of binding, type, prices, etc., seut
BIBLES now

face
Mr
relii 
gins 
rug 
in tl

fpr 70 cents ;

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE. K°o<
of 1
51ИThe і ray, holding 40 gb'***. is made of Aluminum, 

lias been impossible to find л material more desirable.
" So quickly is one clinrch after another added to those using the Individual 

Communi-m Cnpe. that until we «top to reckon the number, do we realize what 
head asv this r* form has already made "—Congregatinnalist.

1 lîenry M King 1) I) , of Providence, »«\s 
j *\ NOW to many «ho shrank from it liefore ”

The outfit is not èxi>«-ns|ve Write ns for full particulars

After careful research it

D
live
The;
it w'* The ordinance is a spiritual

MelEverything j ’-tfSSS, I For the SundaVxSchool 
and Church. “J

ers
Will
on

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY,
25* ud 258 Vwhtagten Street, and Trente, Tempi* BOSTON.

sendI Co
mailG BO. H. SPRINGER,
fori

I
t
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> _ News Summary. >
The German Reichstag Wednesday 

passed the third reeding of the motion 
to repeal the anti-Jesuit law.

The election for the federal House in 
Weet Huron will’be held on February 21. 
Nominations take place February 14.

Sir Thomas W. Taylor, chief justice 
of Manitoba, who has been abroad for 
some time, has resigned.

Tuesday a man named Hall, while 
partly intoxicated, got into an altercation 
at Commercial hotel, Fredericton, with the 
proprietor of the house, 1 
down and afterwards ki 
face, fracturing his jaw .in two places.

Miss Shaw, who represented the London 
Times last year in the Yukon, read a paper 
dealing with her experiences there at the 
Colonial Institute,- London, Tuesday. 
After the reading a discussion took place, 
during which Louis Coate, chief engineer 
of the public works department, Ottawa 
stoutly denied that any corruption existed 
in the staff of th; civil service in the Klon- 
dyke district.

Gen. Henry, military governor of Horto 
Rico, haa deposed the mayors and council- 

' men of Aguadilla and Mooe, in the. prov
ince of Aguadilla, and has temporarily 
suspended the civil authority in both 
towns, dicing to the incessant political 
xmarrela ami thé gross official corruption. 
Capt. Mansfield, who ia now in charge 
of the district!, haa been instructed to 
appoint new bfficiale chosen from the 
radical party. The offenders belong to the 
Liberal party. 4 *

who knocked Hall 
eked him in the

?

A meeting waa held in the Ha flax Board 
of Trade rooms Tuesday in the interests 
of a large flour milling enterprise that is 
being projected for the city. B. F. Pear- 
іюп, one of the speakers, said the Dom
inion Coal Company 
to raise every ton of 
raised, #nd that coal was now coming 
up the slopes at the rate of 175,000 tons 
a month. Nearly a million of tons a year 
would soon be going into the United 
Sûtes market from Cape Breton, Uriff 
6r no Uriff. Iron works Would soon be 
eeUbliahed in Cape Breton, and be waa 
in a position to say iron ship building 
could be done as cheaply in Nova Scotia as 
anywhere. J. A. Chipman said that S M 
Brookfield ia now in Kngland arranging 
for commencing iron ship building at 
Halifax. Л. fl

An obeervsnt citizen who has traveled at 
home and abroad said to a New York Sun 
reporter 4,1 One may be a man of the 
world, and *vet never leave Manhattan 
Island. For Instance, my grocer is from 
Holland, my butcher ia a native of Brazil, 
my druggist hail* from Alsace Lorraine, 
my newsman is і Bohemian, my barber 
ia from Austria, my haberdasher is from 
Kngland, my caterer is froth Paris, my 
chief ia German, my valet is a 
domestic* are Irish and Swede 
coachman is a uegrn. The other day I had 
to have 4 doctor in a hurry and sent for 
the nearest one. I saw that he was a 
foreigner, and an intelligent man He a 
Persian ami baa lived in New York ten 

f years. In going to my sUtion І ржав 
an undertaker’s place—funeral director, 
if you please. I have an idee he will 
get an order from me some day, He ia 
a Scotchman. I am an American Mÿ 
partner is a native.of Bavaria.”

Spieaking of the Donkbebor immigrants 
now in quarantine, the Halifax Maifsays 
The settlement now on the island is a* 
picturesque one. Women and children 
are having an enjoyable time during the 
fine weather,- and do not seem to mind 
their detention. The régulations of the 
quarantine sUtion, though obnoxious to 
Canadians, are a change most welcome 
to people who have! been oppressed for 
so many years, T$ie twent 
which will be spenton the 
enable the travellers to rest’ and clean 
up. They will then go forward to their 
new homes in a comfortable manner, 
with a guarantee that they will not be 
detained along the way. The feeding 
of the immigrants is an interesting.feature 
of the nnarantine life. Considerate 
titles of fresh food are being sent down and 
the provisions on board the Uke Superior 
Will, with slight additions, last for some 
tithe. Onions, to which the Doukholiors 
are most partial, are being used in large 
quantities

had given orders 
coal that could be

Jap, my

y-on. d.Vl 
island will

Deam Sirs—1 was for seven years • sttf- 
ferer with Bronchial trouble, and would be 
•o hoarje at times that I could scarcely 
•peek above a whisper. I got no relief 
from anything till I tried voqr MINARD'S 
HONBY BALSAM. Two bottles gave re- 
lief and six bottles made a complete cure. 
I would heartily recommend it to anyone 
suffering from throat or luûg trouble.

» J. F. Vanbuskirk.> Fredericton.
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•# The Home %* , ТЬд of a choice tea embodies the
lit/ ГПШЦІІСІ charm which makes people 

sip tea—while cofiee is drank in gulps-. The bouquet of 
Monsoon e.',to2 Tea lingers on the taste as a lasting 
and refreshing relish. All the delicious aromatic strength 
which sap and sunshine ripened in the leaf is preserved in 
Monsoon Tea.»

!'i tU

The death-, took place at Stellarton Winter BraakUsts

8r' l̂,M<iiu^‘*,”meim™‘uk«<ue- 
Weatherbre »n<( Mrs. Kdwtg Ollptu «• most be rardwHs tbs terries of even

£§?r, -Si’sraof the Free Masons in Nova Scotia in *■ th* twenty-four hours the appetite
of the average Individual needs to be 

* * * ticed and in aome way prepared for the

A Victim of Neuralgia
----------  1 coti'rae, or both are now used before' the

MRS. ROBERTS, OF MONTREAL, more aubeUndal dteh Of- meat or fiah, 
TELLS A WONDERFUL STORY. rihich forme the main course

a small dish of some preserved fruit ia 
She Was a Sufferer for Some Seven Yea fa, generally mote acceptable than freah

haçd tô^ get and chilling 
і аго sort of salad. The

:iuu 1M
r 887-8.e*

,

In winter
[11.

and Medical Treatment Failed\to Give fruit, which ia 
Her More Than Temporary Relief—A unless it ia served 
Herald Reporter Investigates the Cnee, suggestion of cold fruit on a cold morning 

From the Herald, Montreal. aa the first course to breakfast would
dispel all thought of a substantial meal 
after it.* Foreign fruit when it is served in

мотора cgü tea

“That Tired Feeling”V I thought it was something wonderful 
when I went three days without being 
віск,” aaid Mrs. Annie Roberta to a repre- wlntcr is aweeter a*d ****** foT MnK 
nenUtive of the Montreal Herald, referring ”™ed a Ut^e’ antil 11 '* 11 the 
to her remarkable recovery from an illness Pei*ttIj‘e at *bich it grows. Preserves and 
of over seven long years. Mr. and Mrs.uJÎPobed fruits are more wholesome in winter 
Roberta reside at 34 Wolfe street, Montreal,^than fruits that have been stored fresh.
* ®e reporter wna cordially welcomed There are several reasons for this. Sugar 

when he went to enquire as to the truth of . , , . .. " ®
the report that M?s. Roberts had been 18 needed in °°И weather and 
restored to health through the use of *° keep the body warm, aa fata and other 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. Mr. and Mrs. best-producing foods do. The grain 
Roberta came to Canada from England coarse, if it is composed of wheat and
a little more than five years ago, and , ,.__ . , ,
Mrs. Roberts’ illness began white still h“ been 8rown and prepared on the farm, 
in the Old Country. “ 1 was really the which insures freshness, contains all the 
victim qS a combination of troubles.*’" says elements of food necessary on a cold morn- 
Mrs. Roberts "For seven years, neural- ing. Oatmeal is almost as valuable a 
gia, with all its excruciating pains, has 
been my almost constant attendant. Ad
ded to this I was attacked with rheum- where it must be rejected as little short of 
atiani and palpitation of the heart, and for poisonous. Where any person.., feels a 
the last five years, was not able to get marked aversion to this grain, it is enough 
out of doors during the winter months. . . .... .....
Sometimes I felt as though those terrible to Prove ke ou8ht not to v Г*1 18
pains in my head would drive me mad ; worse than foolish for mothers to insist 
my nerves were all unstrung and a knock that children should eat oatmeal or any 
at the door would sm,d me nearly craz/t other food for which ,h ahow , marked 
I was treated at different times by four ,, ...
doctors since coming to Montreal, but diallke- 11 would ае€Ш to **an acceP’*d 
wthout any lasting good, and I bad given fhct that breakfast porridge of any kind 
up hope of ever being better on this aide of of grain should be hot, but unfortunately 
ЇЖ* », A friend of mine whose fathér gome houaekeepera, to save time, serve 
had been helpless for two years, hut was ... .... ,
restored by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, this courre .bout lukewarm. The easiest 
urged me to try them. My hi abend asked **»d cbeapeat way to serve this course is to 
the doctor who was attending me what prepare it from uncooked or uneteemed
)>• *nd "Ie doCt0, r'Fli<d crushed grain the evening before. After It
that he believed them to be a good ined- . . Г .
icint., This pnrsaaded me to begin their U cook,<1' " io • d°»bte boiler on the 
uae. No one who aeea me now can form range over night, to heat up slowly In 
any idea of my condition when 1 began the morning ne the breakfast fire comae up. 
taking Dr. Willi.m.’.pink Pill,, and I End Such grain food le eert.in to be thoroughly 
only taken three ho.ee when 1 began .... .... ...
to recover. But mean year, of, pain bed ho< ,nd ‘'«рІеЬІе when put on the taWe. 
nearly shattered my constitution and 1 A mistake often made et a family break- 
did not look for a speedy recovery, and fast la to put the grain, meat and all other

i,.Ti"ГиеХгйі&лтoa“a half boxes, I was fully restored to health reeult *f thal lbe me,n c®»™ waits before 
It seemed all the more wonderful because it i* served, and ia not as nice when it 
the doctors both in Kngland and here »• «•*«“- Where fruit end grains are 
never done more than give me temporary served let the meat be cooked the leet 
relief, and there treatment was much more thing and brought in after tbtae courses 
expensive. The past summer was the first are cleared away.—N. Y. Tribune, 
in years that I really enjoyed life, and 
I was able to go on a visit to Radnor 
Forgea. Dr. Williams* Pink .rilla have 
also been of much benefit to my daughter ,
Violet. She ia just nine yeara old, but she Wc were swapping atones of Kuropean 
suffered a great deal from pains in the travel when Mra Ballard laughingly ex- 
hack and dek headache, bnt the pill, have claimed, "Well, one of the most interesting
m*f аеГЛГ гГі1 to recommend Dr. WI1-' 1 hed w“ wilh ,n Athenian

lia ms Pink Pills when any of niv friends doctor The rest of our party had gone on
are ill,” said Mra. Roberts. ” While visit- a trip, which was considered too hard fdr 
Іп8 •* Radnor Forgea, I urged a young me,and I was left in a quiet boarding place.

morning, waked feeling ill, and 
constipation to try them, and they have P™*nUy began to picture all the horror, 
done her a vast amount of good.” of a long sickness away from home and

The reporter confesses that Mra. Rob- friends. I reached for Ay guide-book and 
erta’ story is a wonderful one. That she ia 
now thoroughly well is clear from her , . ... _
face, her manner and her happv .pirit. •Ican in Athena. Every moment I grew
Mr. and Mrs. Roberta are intelligent and worse, but I managed to drew and drive to 
reliable people. Mr. Roberts is head 
gioeer in the biscuit
Frere, the wealthiest firm in this line ,
in the Dominion, and he tally emlor.es the di.tingul.hed be.ring appeared. He li.t- 
good word. hi. .wife has to say in favor ened^while I explained my symptoms, and 
o, Dr. Williams: Pink Pills. In fact he a kindly said, ' Madam, there is nothing 
M. "-‘b yon. You are homedek Г

Dr. William.' Pink Pill, hgve no purge- °. ' I said, 'I am really ill, very ill in-
tive action, and ao do not weaken the body. deed. Yod do not understand because 
They build up the blood by supplying my French is not fluent,’ and I began
it with the elements which enrich it, and j_ p.,-,,.,., тг,- _ , .. .___ .Strengthen the nerves. In this way they ^ lime he listened
cure all diaeaaee having their origin in wlth even morc Attention. ' My dear 
poor and watery blood. Always refuse the madam,* he aaid, ' you are no sicker in 
Pink colored imitations which some deal- German than you were in French. Take a 
era offer. See that the full name Dr. .. л „ •», » , . .. , TWilliam.' Pink Pill, for Pate People is ‘k , d 7 ' feel 1 wu
on every package yon buy. If in doubt, at first indignant then amased ; but I took 
•end direct to the Dr. Williams* Medicine the walk and have often wished since then 

?nl* and tbey will be that my phyaician here could read me 
mailed poet paid at 50c. a box or six boxes 
for fa 50.

11 just as common and just as 
1 c.isonable in horses as it is in 
men. When their blood is ini- 
Ifoverished their appetite and 
energy leave them—their work 
feeb twice as hard.

/

illDick’s
Blood Purifier

43 restores this lost vitality—The food is enjoyed—Every particle la 
digested.—The hide frees itself. Bots and kindred worms are des
troyed and the horse thrives.

50 Cents a Package.food, except in a few individual cases
Trial Size, 25 Cents.

DICK & GO., Proprlltor*. ;LEEMIN8, HILES & CO. Hoitrul, Aglets.

«

EDDY’S INDURATED FIBRE Ц 
WARE, Tubs, Pails, <frc. ^

have become household necessities
INFERIOR 1M1X1RTED GOODS are now being offered in aome places Л 
* at about tlie ваше price as EDDY‘8 If yon compare them you 

will find they contain only about half the material, coat proper- 
lionately less, and wilI4ast a correapondingly shorter time \M

When you aak your stole keeper f»r 
INDURATED FIBRE WARE

Insist on getting

t

1

•EDDYSI1
і
!

GOODSI
I A UUARANTF.R OF (JUALItY N

own lieat interests tlierelure by aeeing that the gomla И
OUR NAME 

Гопай It у 
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My Albanian Doctor • ‘ ^ AMHERST
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing, Co.

(!NCOR^BATKzD 1867.)^
E

Boot and Shoe ManufacturersWHOLKSALB

ÂMHBB8T, N. 9.

<> are alsoFthe leading . . .
I RUBBER SHOE HOUSE In the Provinces

looked up the address of the best phy-
Eight Travellers on the Road in Seasonable Times, with 

everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 
the Lowest Possible Prices...................................................the doctor's office. I was shown into a:

works of Viau & reception-room. Presently a tall man of
HALIFAX BRANCH : 158 GRANVILLE STREET.
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і Earn Ibis vtlmbb W«tch, Chain end Charm by eelUog twenty ToDAI

.ill .Ino 1 St ||»>.|«, ЛЛгі»« h.t^âT iL. eg lb. b.« —
dienxind*, end has never l-eflhre been off red et enyihbt tike Ibis price. The 
Welch it neet in eepeerenee, th 'roughly well mede, end fully guereateed. 
Untold Pine Bay be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

THE GK* PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont.
as well aa the noble Athenian.” mmmmm
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Five 25c.JBooks Postpaid 
for One New Sub

scription.

vr ■February 8, 1899.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

> News Summary. >
There are several cases of small-pox at 

■ Water ville. Me.
Lord Hallam Tennyson, son of the late 

Lord Alfred Tennyson, has been appointed 
governor ol South- Australia.

A water tank of 50,000 gallons capacity 
on the I. C. R. at Canaan station was 
totally destroyed by fire Tuesday.

A jury at Montreal has awarded John 
Cassidy $3,590 damages. Де was run

With the possible exception ot Kri00d7 in'

the McLaren books none of 

Premiums have proved so

/SÆ THE CHR

Vol. X
Munsey’s, McClure’s Cosmopolition, 

OUT Ceutury, and all other leading magazines 
for Feb., may be secured of T. H. Hall, 
cor. Germain and King Sts., St. John.

George Hague, who has managed the 
affairs of the Merchants' Bank, Montreal.

ty-two years, has banded over his 
the joint manager, Mr. Fyshe.

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for. Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.
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It is reported that the Belgin post at 
Rejaf has been captured by thn Dervishes. 
Rejaf is situated on the Nile. It was at
tacked by the Dervishes in force in June 
last, but they were repulsed by the garri-
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fDykemans) 97 King St.

59 Charlotte St. 
Entrances } 6 S. Market St?!. -,TML_ __ Thé United States government has

IN HIS STEPS, “What Would Jesus Do?" formally apologized for the action of one of
its customs officers at Detroit for forcibly

^"ALintr!L,^™8,,or, ,how’Bg ИЬ\£№ВЙ. ££*£?how the mligien of Christ can be carried temper.
into every roationcfUfe. It iaimpoeeib!. The river and harbor bill, carrying 
to read it without having a keen desire to slightly more than $30,000,000. passed the 
live nearer our ideal life." U. 8. House of Representrtivea on Thurs

day, by a vote of 1 to to 7. This is the 
OVERCOMING THE WORLD, The largest majority any river and harbor bill 

Story of Malcolm Kirk. Paper. 15 ever obtained in the House.

Three
Paper, 15 cent.

JUST TO ILLUSTRATE.

The extra values through this great stork of 
dry goods, we will mail you. on receipt of 
15c , a pair of ladies black caehmere nuts 
fleeced-lined, sise 6, 6>4. 7, 7,4. 
goods are sold in all atores at у я a pan

If you should want any other- line# of 
dry goods do not forget that s card to ua 
intimating your desire, will bring you atn 
sample yon want.

fhtm
The International Navigation Company, 

. — controlled by the American Une, has
A well written narrative, teeming with placed orders with the Clyde Bank Ship- 

intereet from first to last, and dealing In* nuilding Co., of Glasgow, for two steamers 
tslllgentlywi» many of the soci.l problems of 10,000 tout burden each. It is stated 
of the dav " that the Clyde firm underbid American

У <9 builders. e
HB BROTHER’S KEEPER, Christian 

Hgpardahip, Paper, 35 cents.
The remains of Miss Cox, who was shot 

at Dover, N. H., by Mrs. Lizzie Provenchîa, 
were embalmed on Thursday, placed in a 

A grand solution of the labor question white satin lined casket and forwarded to 
of the day. Of the two principal charac- Calais, Me. On being arraigned in the 
ten of the book, one belongs to.*piul, P°lice c°nrt °n ‘he charge of murder. Mm. 
*nd the other to labor, yet they were Wovench, pleaded not gu.lty. 
friends. The author sbly shows how it Madame Rene Gange, aged<°< ‘h-. fnend.hip to exist in иуета Asms.
spite of the gulf between them." she was the mother of thirteen children,

• five of whom are still living. TBfc de-
THE CRUQFIXION OF PHILLIP ceased had seventy-five grandçMldren, 

STRONG Paper, 35 cents thirty-eight of whom are living. She saw
five generations in her house.

The financial statement and estimates 
contribution to the Christian literature of for the coming year were laid before the 
this age. The characters are grand the Quebec Legislature Thuradav. The total 
tbonghta sublime. Everyone should mad

„ 030. The estimated revenue this coming
_______________ year is $4,204,899, and the estimated ex-
ROBERT HARDY’S SEVEN DAYS, peoditure $4,624,568. The net debt of 

A Dream and Its Consequences. Paper of the province is $25,830,523.
25 cents.

A story of a dream and how it influen- ganfing certain unsettled que 
ced the life of Robert Hardy. This book nected with the Australian red 
is not only intereating, but helpful."

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 
S'. John, N B:

If you want to pay
" II is a wonderfully strong and effective A small amount of money for a big amount 

of value in Clothing come or send to 
FRASERS* while the great reduction sale is

$3 00 ( 

$=• 75. $3 9°. $5-°°

on.
Men’s Ulsters reduced as low as 
Men’s Reefers,
Yonr choice of Youth’s Single Breasted long 

pant suits for - - - - $2.90
The unanimous agreement finally reach

ed bv the Australian colonial premers re- 
estiens con- 
_eration bill,

eeéme to insure the success of the federat
ion project. The federal capital will be 

RICHARD BRUCE, The Life that Now federal territory, the existing capital be- 
Is. Paner 24 cents in8 excluded. It will be established in

.. V, New South Wales. The parliment is to
A splendid story for young men, show- consist of a senate and a house of repeaent- 

ing the difficulties, disappointments and stives.
pleasures of the life of $ reporter on a large The elections for the Provincial Legis- 
city daily, and of an unknown author." lature of New Brunswick are to take place

ron the 18th «1st. TJie Government is 
appealing to the country on its record and 
its claims to be entrusted with the future 
management of public affairs. 
Government maintains its coalition prin- 

A story of college life, interesting be- dples though vigorous efforts haife oeen 
cause so true. The characters are admir- made by both Liberals and Conservatives 
•ble. It i, cleverly written and interest i. Parti“ into line
maintained throughout.” o' the DoBunion

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST?JOHN, N. B.Cheapside, /
!

THE TWENTIETH DOOR, Paper, 35 
cents. The Opening ol 

Imperial ParUi
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Anyone purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWI 
W ПЕГТПЕП MACHINE on time must consider it ft decided 

DCVlDfciJ vantage to purchase from the house that offers 
У AHVANTAftF greatest inducements and gives the easiest terms. ... 
а. гш v xxi'i і пиь Anyone purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING Ш 

MACHINE for cash must consider it a decided ad- Ж 
vantage to purchase from the dealer who has the w 

fly greatest variety of instrumenta or machines to show. Ш
^ ^.We offer great inducements in the way of Piano, Organ or Sewing Ma- va-
W chine bargains. w
m§ We know of no Piano. Organ and Sewing Machine house in the whole Ш 
^ Dominion of Canada that gives the terms we do on Pianos, Organs and 
W Sewing Machinée. W

fc MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX, N. S. Ж

A NG ™_____________ __ On some new railroad work in Germany
REDEMPTION OF FREETOWN, Paper it has come to light that a considerable 

25 cents. number of the hands had been educated
in the universities. TheTO were so many 

" The atory of the actual condition» in of lbem in oae «“P* th<lt il wtnt ander the 
hnndrçdao, the citie. in Chritian Am-
СПСЖ‘ ant clergyman who visited the men in

..their barracks found two fellow-clergy- 
. £ ... . . ... men among them ; and a Catholic pnest
Any five of these choice books for one found a workman who had studied 

new subscription ia an exceedingly liberal theology.with him.

1ad-
the Ж a

The Nova Scot’s legislature met on 
Thursday last The Govenor’s speech 
made refererce to the general prosperity 
of the Province, and the development of 

Do the deacons of you* church take the Coal and Gold Mining There was else 
Mrsskwgkr and Visrros

Does your Baptist neighlx>r uke the
Mxssxwcxa AND VISIT!» ?

o c 25 SMessstomessB
Agent» wanted tn unrepresented die-

gasgaggESg
jSftT P 1 MecNVTT * °11 '

AGENTS WANTEDreference to the claims of the Province 
^ «gainst the Dominion, the decision of tKe

And іЬоисІегк is he a subscriber t Лак ГТЇ.^4<"оиі,сі' вв ,0 control of in >hore

Of good boohs. *»d the Midland railwsv .Several
are promised * *
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